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Univer s i ty  of  New Hampshire, May 1987
In t h i s  work one develops t h e  body t en s o r  formalism fo r
homogenous, i so t ro p ic  e l a s t i c  m a t e r i a l s .  This formalism i s  general 
and no t  l im i t ed  to  small deformat ions.  One examines the  physical  laws 
and the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation which r e l a t e s  th e  s t r e s s  t o  the  s t r a i n  
wi th t h e  help of  th e  two Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the  th ree  t h i r d  order 
e l a s t i c  co ns tan t s .  Although the  body tensor  formalism has been used
before  t o  descr ibe  f i n i t e  deformat ion e l a s t i c i t y ,  i t  has not  been used
to  g ene ra l i ze  the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation f o r  the  s t r e s s - s t r a i n
r e l a t i o s h i p .
The body t enso r  formalism and the  g ene ra l i s ed  c o n t i t u t i v e  equation 
are app l i ed  t o  the  t o r s i o n  of  a r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  c y l i n d e r  whose length  
i s  prevented from changing by the a p p l i c a t i o n  of  an end fo r c e .
The s o l u t io n  o f  th e  t o r s i o n  problem leads  to  a new second o rd e r
non - l inea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion which i s  va l id  to  a l l  orders  in t h e  
to rs ion parameter .  When l i n e a r i z e d  t h i s  equation can be  solved to  t h e
f i r s t  two o rd e r s  in a d imensionless t o r s i o n  parameter.
Using t h e  values of  t h e  t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  c o n s t a n t s  found in th e
u l t r a so n ic  l i t e r a t u r e  new values  are c a l c u l a t e d  to  f i r s t  orde r  fo r  t h e
radius ,  t h e  torque and t h e  force a t  t h e  end of the  c y l i n d e r  for  s i x




The d es c r ip t io n  o f  t h e  theory o f  l i n e a r  e l a s t i c i t y  i s  reasonably 
simple, s i n ce  one r e s t r i c t s  the theory  to  t r e a t  small deformat ions.  
This i s  c a l l e d  the  c l a s s i c a l  theory o f  e l a s t i c i t y .  The deformation 
o f  a s o l i d  body i s  des c r i bed  in terms o f  the  s t r a i n  t enso r  which can 
be c a l c u l a t e d  in e i t h e r  c a r t e s i a n  coordinates  or  c u r v i l i n e a r  
coo rd in a tes ,  and the f o r c e s  are  descr ibed in terms of  the  s t r e s s  
tenso r ,  def ined  with t h e  use o f  the  above co o rd in a te s .  A l i n e a r  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  (genera l ized Hook's Law) e x i s t s  between the  s t r e s s e s  and 
s t r a i n s  f o r  a homogenous, i s o t r o p i c  body. This r e l a t i o n s h i p  involves 
the  i n t ro d u c t io n  of  two co ns tan t s  which desc r ibe  the  p rope r t ie s  of  
the  body and ar e  ca l l e d  t h e  Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s .
The theo ry  of e l a s t i c i t y  fo r  l a r g e  deformations ,  a lso  c a l l e d  
non - l inea r  e l a s t i c i t y , i s  more complex. Two problems a r i s e :  f i r s t  the 
d esc r ip t i o n  of  the deformat ions  o f  a s o l i d  body, second the  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  between th e  s t r e s s e s  and the  s t r a i n s ,  which one wi l l  
ca l l  the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equa t ion .  The d e s c r ip t i o n  o f  the  deformations 
i s  more d i f f i c u l t  s ince  one has to  s u b s t r a c t  from the  d esc r ip t i o n  of 
the  motion o f  a point  t h e  r i g id  motion of t h e  body*, hence,  the  
de s c r ip t io n  of  the  deformat ion in terms o f  f i x ed  c a r t e s i a n  or  
c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinates  i s  d i f f i c u l t .  One way to  so lve  t h i s
-1-
problem i s  t o  express  the  deformation o f  a body in  terms o f  a 
c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate  system which moves con t in ious ly  with th e
/g\
body. See Green and Zerna f o r  example. The advantage o f  t h i s
approach i s  t h a t  t en so r s  which ar e  def ined with t h i s  coord ina te
system w i l l  au tomat i ca l ly  desc r i be  the deformation o f  t h e  body. This
approach has been followed by A.S. Lodge, who f i r s t  appl ied  i t  t o
e l a s t i c  l i q u i d s ^  and then to  sol i ds ,  ^ A.S. Lodge c a l l s
t h i s  formalism the  body t enso r  formalism. The same approach has been
used by Sedov in a s e r i e s  of  w o r k s ^ ’ ^ .  This approach has a l s o
been followed by A . F r e e d ^  and Oldyrod^2 ^  ’ (30) who can s
co ord ina te s  the convected coord ina tes .  One wi l l  follow t h i s
formalism in t h i s  work. Although t h i s  formalism i s  d i f f i c u l t ,  i t  i s
very powerfull  and encompasses the  d esc r ip t i o n  of deformat ions  in
terms o f  Cauchy, Finger ,  Almansi, and Green s t r a i n  t e n s o r s .  See A. 
( 2 1S.  Lodge f o r  example.
The d esc r ip t i o n  o f  the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation has  t r a d i t i o n a l y  
been done with the  in t ro duc t ion  of t h r e e  i n v a r i a n t  q u a n t i t i e s  
co ns t ru c te d  from the  s t r a i n  t e n s o r s  and t h r e e  gene ra l i ze d  func t ions  
which des c r i be  the proper ty  of  the  body and which a r e  funct ions  o f
these i n v a r i a n t  q u a n t i t i e s  {Green and Zerna Green and
(12) (91Atkins , Murnaghan ) .  The problem with t h i s  approach i s
th a t  one needs to know th ree  independent funct ions  to  descr ibe t h e
large  e l a s t i c  deformat ions of  a body. Another approach,  followed by 
(91Murnaghan , i s  t o  co n s id e r  t h e  f r ee  energy of  a deformed body and
/
expand i t  in terms o f  the s t r a i n  tensor  i n v a r i a n t s .  The two Lame 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  are  a s so c ia te d  wi th  the quadrat i c  terms,  and t h r e e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  are  a s s o c ia te d  wi th the  cubic terms and hence,
- 2 -
ca l l e d  t h i r d  order  e l a s t i c  c o n s t a n t s ,  t h i r d  orde r  Lame7 c o e f f i c i e n t s ,
or t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  moduli.  These c o e f f i c i e n t s  were int roduced by
Landau and L i f s h i t s ^  to desc r ib e  the  anharmonic v ib r a t i o n s  of a
s o l id .  Even in the l i n e a r  theory o f  e l a s t i c i t y  the  t h i r d  orde r  terms
give r i s e  to  measurable e f f e c t s  in the  propagat ion of  u l t r a so n ic
waves in s o l i d s .  See the  d i scuss ion and conclus ion sec t ion of t h i s
work. The advantage of the above approach i s  t h a t  besides  the two 
/
Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  one needs only th ree  more e l a s t i c  moduli which can
be measured by u l t r a s o n ic  methods. Also i f  need a r i s e s  one could
extend the  theory to  the h igher order  terms and in troduce four th ,
f i f t h  e t c .  e l a s t i c  moduli.
In t h i s  work one has appl i ed  the  body t enso r  formalism and the
c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation to the  problem of  the  simple to rs ion of a r i g h t
c i r c u l a r  cy l inde r  for  which a change in length  i s  prevented.  This
has been done by M . R e i n e r ^ ^  with a d i f f e r e n t  c o n s t i t u t i v e
equat ion ,  which bes ides  the  two Lame7 c o e f f i c i e n t s  has a
phenomenological term added to i t  t o  descr ibe  a change in volume and
is  descr ibed by one ex t ra  c o e f f i c i e n t .  Reiner concluded t h a t  an
axial  pre ssu re  a t  the end i s  r e q u i r e d .  His r e s u l t  t h a t  the change in
the ra d iu s  i s  a l i n e a r  func t ion of  the  radius  seems unce r ta in .
(9)Murnaghan' ' has used a matrix formalism to desc r ibe  the to r s io n  of
a r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  cy l inde r  and has used f i ve  co n s t an t s ,  the  two Lame
cons tant s  and three h igher  order  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  The r e s u l t s  of  t h i s
work fo r  the  change in  radius  are  in  agreement wi th h i s .
(24)Wertheim' ' seems to  be the  f i r s t  one to  have no t iced the 
n o n - l i n e a r i t y  of the  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between the torque and the  angle of 
to rs ion  in the  to rs ion  of  c y l i n d e r s .  P o y n t i n g ^ ^ ’ ^ ^  did a
-3 -
ser ie s  of  experiments on the  t o rs ion  of  long wires subjected  to 
loads.  He observed a dec rease  in the  ra d ius  of the  cy l inder  
proport ional  t o  the square of  the  t o r s io n  angle and an increase  in 
length of t h e  cy l inde r  a l so  propor t ional  to  the  square of  the  to rs ion  
angle.  (This increase  of  le ng th  i s  to  be added to  the  increase  of 
length p re d ic ted  by the l i n e a r  theory of e l a s t i c i t y ) .  This e f f e c t
has been c a l l e d  the "Poynting e f f e c t "  by Trusdel l  in 1952.
(271Bell in  a review a r t i c l e  has summerised the  r e s u l t s  of
(281Ponyting's  experiments and a l s o  pointed out  t h a t  Foux has done 
the same experiment  in 1964. He noted t h a t  " in Foux's measurments a l l  
the  d i f f i c u l t i e s  and f l u c t u a t i o n s  of data  of  Poyn t ing 's  were s t i l l  
present " .
This work has been divided in to  several  s ec t io n s .  In Chapter I I  
one desc r ibes  the  body t e n s o r  formalism. With the help of  a body 
metric t en so r  one def ines a s t r a i n  tensor  fo r  f i n i t e  deformat ions . 
The s t r e s s  i s  a l so  in troduced in terms of the  body coordina te  system.
In Chapter I I I  one examines the physical  laws l i k e  conversa tion 
of mass, change of  l i n e a r  momentum law, conse rva t ion of energy,  e t c .
In Chapter IV one co n s id e r s  the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation in the body 
formalism. The approach fol lowed i s  the i n t ro d u c t io n  of the free 
energy per u n i t  volume as a funct ion of the  s t r a i n  i n v a r i a n t s .  By 
taking the d e r iv a t iv e s  with r e s p e c t  to  s t r a i n  o f  t h i s  f r ee  energy one 
obtains  the  s t r e s s  versus s t r a i n  r e l a t i o n .
Chapter I I ,  I I I  and IV a r e  gene ra l .  In Chapter V one has appl ied 
the  body t e n s o r  formalism t o  the  tw i s t in g  of  a r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  
cy l inde r .  This  chapter  i s  subdivided i n to  three  s ec t i o n s .  In 
sec t ion A one has considered th e  general express ion of  the  s t r a i n
-4 -
tensor in  terms of the body coordina te  system and th e  to r s io n  angle
parameter.  In sec tion B one has considered the  problem of  the
tors ion o f  a rubber l i k e  s o l id ,  the  mater ial  being incompressible.
In s ec t ion  C the formalism i s  appl ied  to  the t o r s i o n  of  a cy l in d e r
cons is t ing  o f  a mate r ia l  which obeys the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation
derived in Chapter IV. That  i s  to say the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion i s
/
described in terms of t h e  two Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the  three  t h i r d  
order e l a s t i c  constan ts .  End forces  are  appl ied  to prevent  the  
length of th e  cyl inder  from changing. The s o lu t io n  of  the problem 
leads to a non-l inear  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation r e l a t i n g  the new ra d iu s  
of the c y l i n d e r  to the o ld  one. One has l i n ea r i z ed  t h i s  equation and
solved i t  i n  the f i r s t  two orders  in a small parameter which in t h i s
problem i s  t h e  tors ion ang le .
In the  l a s t  chap ter ,  Chapter VI, one has proceeded with some
numerical c a l c u l a t io n s  f o r  the  new r a d iu s ,  the a p p l i ed  torque and the  
force a t  t h e  end of the  cy l inde r .  These c a l c u l a t i o n s  are of  f i r s t
order in t h e  tors ion parameter.  To do the  numerical c a lc u l a t io n s  the
/
Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and th e  t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  cons tan t s  fo r  s ix  
meta l l ic  compounds are used:  s in te re d  and r e s in t e r e d  tungsten ,  s t e e l ,  
s in tered  and re s in te red  molybdenum, magnesium, aluminium, columbium. 
Three non m e t a l l i c  compounds are  a l so  used: pyrex, fused s i l i c a  and 
po lys terene .  These c o e f f i c i e n t s  have been obta ined from the  
l i t e r a t u r e  on u l t r a s o n ic s .
In Appendix I the r e l a t i o n s h i p  between a d i ab a t i c  and isothermal
e l a s t i c  moduli has been examined. In Appendix I I  express ions have 
been developed for the  C h r i s to f f e l  symbols and the  necessary and 
s u f f i c i e n t  cond i t ion  fo r  a space to be Eucl id ian has been examined.
- S -
In Appendix I I I  an express ion f o r  the divergence of  the  s t r e s s  
tensor  in  c u r v i l i n e a r  co ordinates  was obtained.
In Appendix IV one has inc luded the  programs E5 and E5‘ which 
c a l c u l a t e  and p lo t  the  new r a d iu s ,  the  torque and the fo rce  a t  the 
end of the  cy l in d e r ,  as func t ions  o f  the  d imensionless  t o r s i o n  angle.  
The graphs o f  these q u a n t i t i e s  and t h e i r  values  a r e  a lso  included.
The content  of Chapters I I ,  I I I  and of p a r t s  of Chapter IV can be 
found s c a t t e r e d  through the  1 i t e r a t u r e ^  »2 » 3 ,5 ,6 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 2 ) . 
de r iv a t io n  of  the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion from the  f r ee  energy which 
includes  the t h i r d  o rde r  e l a s t i c  constants  to  desc r ibe  f i n i t e  
deformations of e l a s t i c  s o l id s  i s  a new r e s u l t .  Using th i s  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation a more general  no n- l inea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation 
for  the  t o r s i o n  of a c y l in d e r  which i s  v a l id  to  a l l  orde r  in the 
to rs ion parameter i s  de r ived .  This r e s u l t  i s  then app l i ed  to the 
ca lc u l a t io n  o f  the r a d iu s ,  torque and force a t  the end of the 




Tensors can be cons t ru c ted  in a body coord ina te  system as well as 
in a space coordinate  system. Tensors are  i n v a r i a n t  q u a n t i t i e s  s ince  
they do not  depend on the  choice  of  a coordinate  system. However 
t h e i r  components do depend on the  choice of a coordina te  system. 
Such t e n s o r s  are the  s t r e s s  tenso r ,  the  s t r a i n  t e n s o r  and o th e r  
r e la ted  t en s o r s .
To i l l u s t r a t e  the  use of  th e  body coordinate  system one desc r ibes
the e l a s t i c  deformation of a body in terms of the body coordinate
system, and def ines a body met r ic  t e n s o r  which i s  then used to
co n s t ru c t  the  s t r a i n  and s t r e s s  t en so r s .
The main d i s t i n c t i o n  between the  body t enso r  formalism and the
space formalism i s  the  manifold over which they a r e  def ined.  The
body manifold co n s i t s  of  the  mater ia l  p a r t i c l e s ,  the space manifold
co n s i s t s  o f  an i n f i n i t e  s e t  of  spacia l  p l ace s .  Body t e n s o r  formalisms
(291and space tensor  formalism (eg. Oldyrod and Green and
( 8)Zerna ) are d i f f e r e n t ,  al though as one wi ll  see  l a t t e r  the
components of  the body and space t ensors  do coincide  a t  a given t ime.
The p o s i t io n  of  a point  A o f  a deformable body which can a l so
1 2move in space i s  us ua l ly  descr ibed by i t s  coord ina tes  x , x ,
3
x in a f ixed space coordina te  system (S ) .  The coordinates  can 
e i t h e r  be  ca r t e s i an  or  c u r v i l i n e a r .  The most commonly used
c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate  systems a r e  the  c y l i n d r i c a l  and s p h e r ic a l .
-7 -
The p o s i t io n  of  A i s  a l s o  descr ibed by a parameter t  which one wi l l
usu al ly  assume to  be th e  t ime.
A body coordinate  system i s  a coo rd ina te  system imbedded in the
body and i t  moves and deforms as  the  body moves in space and
1 2  3deforms. The coordinates  of the  po in t  A ar e  S , S , S and are
f i x e d ,  t h a t  i s  t o  say do not  change as func t ions  of time t .  The
1 2  3coord ina te  system S , S , S -o ( B )  i s  usua l ly  a c u r v i l i n e a r
coor dinate  system but  any one to  one correspondence between po in ts  in
a body and rea l  numbers could  a l so  be considered.  An i l l u s t r a t i o n  of
the  above i s  given in  Fig. (1) .  Consider a po in t  B in  the
1 2  3neighborhood of A where A has coordinates  (S ,S ,S ) . The body
coor dina te s  of  point  B are  S1' + dS1 ( i e .  S* + d s \  S2 +
2 3 3dS , S + dS ) .  One can def ine in the  body coordinate  system a
^
co v a r ian t  b a s i s  formed by th ree  vec tor s  e^,  e 3 def ined by:
V s '? ^  \
e } = *£ , e 2 » IT , e 3 = ( I I - l )
1 *S '  2 ^  3 a s*
where r  i s  the  pos i t io n  vector  of  point  A in the  f ixed space
coord in a te  system. From the  d e f i n i t i o n  above we see t h a t ~ e ^ ,  "e^,
1 ?e^ ar e  vec to rs  tangent  to  the  body coordinate  l i n e s  S , S ,
3
S . This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in f i g  (1 ) .  Let the  b as i s  vec to r  be
e i „ e ,  „ e ,  „ a t  t ime t  and e , , e 0 , e ,  a t  t ime t .l , o  2,o 3 ,o  o 1 ’ 2 3
From the d esc r i p t i on  above one g e t s ,  i f  dr"o i s  the  vector  between A
and B a t  t ime t  and dr the  vec tor  between A and B a t  time t ,
dr =dS e .  „ +dS<:e9 +dSJ e ,  „ ( 1 1-2)o 1,0 2,0 3,o
- 8 -
and
•* 1 -* ? 3dr = dS + dS e2 + dS ( 11-3)
For s im p l i c i t y  one can use t h e  repeated  index summation convention in  
a l l  the  fol lowing equat ions ,  t h a t  i s  to  say sum over repeated l a t i n  
indexes  over the  values 1, 2 and 3. One can use a " i"  i f  one does 
not  want a sum over a repeated  index " i " .  Hence, equat ions  ( I I -2 )  
and ( 11-3) can be re w ri t te n  as
The equat ions  ( 11-2) and (11-3} have a geometrical
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .  The vec tor  AB of  f i g  (1) i s  the  v ec to r i a l  sum of
t h r e e  vectors  d i re c ted  along the b a s i s  vectors e,  , e„ , e0l , o  2 ,o ’ 3 ,o
—> —►
or  e ls e 2, e^.  Usually the  bas is  ve c to r s  are  no t  or thogonal ,
and hence,  the  vec to r  AB w i l l  be the  diagonal o f  a para l l ep iped  of
s id e s  p a r a l l e l  to  the  b as i s  vec to rs .  This added compl icat ion i s  a
s l i g h t  drawback of  the  use o f  th e  body coordina te  systems.  By taking
the  s c a l a r  product of drQ wi th i t s e l f  and dr wi th i t s e l f  one can 
c a l c u l a t e  the  square of the  l en g th  of AB a t  t ime to  and a t  time t .
-f
dr = dS e. dr  = dS e. ( 11 —3' )o i ,o
( 11-4)
and
d r 2 = ds ’ dSj ( 11-5)
-9 -
where
y. . = e. .e .  ( 11-6)1 3 . 0  l . o -  3 » o
and
Yi j = e . . e .  . ( I I -7 )
The y ' s  def ined in  ( 11 -6) and ( I I -7 )  and {11-4) and ( 11-5) wi ll  
be c a l l e d  body tensor  metr ics  and are  the impor tant  q u a n t i t i e s  in 
dea l ing with the d e s c r ip t i o n  of  deformat ions.  From ( I I - 4 ) ,  ( I I - 5 ) ,  
s ince  d r2 usual ly  i s  a func t ion of  time and dS1 a r e  time 
independent ,  one concludes t h a t  t h e  y. . are time dependent.  Hence, 
the  no ta t ion  Y.jQ = ( r ^ ) ^  and y . .  = ( y ^ ) , . .  Also
from ( 11 - 4 ) , ( 11-5) o r  ( I I - 6 ) ,  ( 11-7) one concludes t h a t  the  y ' s a r e  
symmetric in  the  indexes i and j ,
Yi j  = Yj i -  { I I ‘ 8)
F u r th e r ,  in f u tu re  equat ions  one wi l l  use yq and y to r e p re sen t
the  m a t r i ce s  which have elements y . j 0 and y . ..
Also equations  ( 11-6) and ( 11-7) g ive a geometrical
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e  body t enso r  metr ic ,  i t s  elements being the
s c a l a r  products of th e  b a s i s  v ec to r s .  Furthermore, the  volume o f  the
-10 -
p a r a l l e l i p i p e d  formed by the  p ro j ec t io n  of dr  along e^,  e 2 ar,d 
e^ i s  g iven by
V = ' e 1 . ( e 2 x t 3) dS1 dS2 dS3 . {I I -9)
From ( I I -7) one gets
(e^ . (e^ x"e3 ) ) 2 = det  y. (11-10)
At t h i s  p o in t  one should mention the  t en sor  na tu re  of the  previous
formulas.  The dS1 ar e  the  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  components of  the  vector
dr ( c o n t r av a r i a n t  q u a n t i t i e s  have upper indexes ,  cova r i an t  lower
ones) .  y.j . a re  the  co v a r i an t  components of  a second rank tensor ,
the  body metr ic  tensor .  One can a l s o  s t a r t  wi th a co n t r a v a r ian t
body m e t r i c  tensor .  For t h i s  purpose one def ines  co n t r a v a r i a n t  ba s i s  
->1 2 -*3vec tors  e , e , e as  r e c i p ro c a l s  of  th e  cova r i an t  bas is  
vectors  "e^, "e  ^ by
e '  =
e , .  e t * e 3 ( i l - i l )
—> 2 -*3with e and e obta ined by c y c l i c  permutation from (11-11).  The 
c o n t r a v a r i a n t  bas is  vec to r s  from the  d e f in i t i o n  a r e  orthogonal to  
the  c o v a r i a n t  bas is  v ec to r s .
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From t h e  d e f in i t i o n  (11-11) one sees t h a t  the  co v a r ian t  ba s is  and 
co n t r a v a r i a n t  ones ar e  orthonormal ,  i e .
1 .  . "eJ = ^  (11-12)
where s’j i s  the  Kronecker d e l t a  funct ion def ined by
= 0 i j
: i 1- 13)
One can a l so  def ine  a co n t r a v a r i a n t  body metr ic  t en s o r  which has 
elements
^  =*V . ~e  ^ . ( 11-14)
One can e a s i l y  show t h a t  the matr ix  which has elements v1J i s  the  
inverse  o f  t h e  matrix y. hence,  t h e  no ta t ion
’ J
( y - 1 ) ^  = Yi j . (11-15)
In the  formalism which i s  t o  fol low one wi l l  use cova r i an t  and
c o n t r a v a r i a n t  body t en so r s .  One should note t h a t  dS1, the
—►
c o v a r i an t  components of  the  i n f i n i t e s im a l  vec to r  dr are  not  exact  
d i f f e r e n t i a l s  (Sedov ^ ) .
The kinemat ics  of a body i s  desc r ib ed  by th e  motion o f  points  of  
t h e  body. By motion one means p o s s ib le  motion o f  the c e n t e r  of  mass 
o f  the body, ro t a t i o n  o f  the  body, and deformat ions .  Since the
-1 2 -
1 2  3coor dina te s  S , S , S o f  a point  A o f  th e  body ar e  f ixed in
the body coordina te  system (B),  the motion of  the  p o in t  i s  descr ibed 
1 2  3by the  coordinates  x , x , x in the  space coordinate  system (S)
x1 = x1 (S1, S2, S3, t ) .  (11-16)
1 2  3Given the  body coordinates  S , S , S of a p o in t  and the
1 2  3parameter t  (usually  time) one can c a l c u l a t e  x , x , x . The
correspondence between S1 and x1 must be one to one; hence, the  
inve rs e  function e x i s t s ,
S1 = S1 (x1. x2 , x3 , t ) .  (11-17)
In the space coordinate  system (S) the  square of  the  length of AB 
i s  given by
d r 2 = 9,- -(x1, x2, x3) dx1 dxj  (11-18)
where g ^  are  the  cova r iant  components o f  t h e  space met r ic  tensor .  
With the  help of  the t ransformat ion equation (11-16) the above 
equation can be transformed to
d r 2 = d s kd s m . (11-19)
Since th e  equation above i s  gene ra l ,  one immediately o b t a in s
-13-
s - y bD
One now looks fo r  a way to  r e l a t e  t h e  de sc r i p t i on  o f  the  system
in a body coordinate system (B) and in a space coor dina te  system
(S).  The body coordinate system (B) i s  a r b i t r a r y .  However, to  make
the formalism more t r a c t a b l e  i t  i s  useful to choose a body coordinate
system which coincides wi th  a space coor dina te  system a t  e i t h e r  time
t  or  t .  One can say t h a t  one has an isomorphism between the two
coordinate systems in e i t h e r  s t a t e  t  o r  s t a t e  t  .o
Consider the  isomorphism in s t a t e  t .  The body coord ina te  system 
(B) and the  space coordinate  system (S) coincide  a t  t ime t ;  hence, a t
The body met r ic  tensor  and the space metric t e n s o r  are equal .
time t  x ^ S 1 ( f ig .  ( 2 ) ) .  Therefore 
compares (11-19) and ( I I -5 )  one obtains
6  ^ and i f  one
( 11 - 2 1 )
Furthermore,  one can a l s o  express g ^ - l x 1) in another  coordinate 
system, x1 , f o r  example. This fo l lows the  usual t e n s o r  
t ransformat ion laws or
A
a* ' ’ 2>*J
( 11 - 2 2 )
where gmn (x1) i s  the  metr ic  t enso r  in  a space coordinate  (S) 
o f  coordinates  "x1 .Now comparing ( 11-4) and (11-20) one o b t a in s
(11-23)
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Introduce a new independent v a r ia b le  r 1 which i s  the  value o f  x1 
a t  time t  (Lagrangian v a r i a b l e ) .  Hence, from (11-16) one o b t a in s ,
r 1 = r ' l S 1 . S2 , S3 , t 0 ) (11-24)
and from (11-23)
Consider an isomorphism in  s t a t e  t  .o
The body coordinate  system (B) and the space coordinate  system 
(S) coincide  a t  time t ^ ,  Fig (3) .  Hence, ^ ( t g )  = S1 and
since  x1^ )  = r 1 , one obta ins  S1 = r 1. By comparing
equations ( 1 1-4) and (11-20) one ob ta ins
vij)0 -  ( r ’ l . (11 .26)
I f  one compares equations  ( 1 1-5) and (11-19),  one g e t s
One should make a note  of  the  d i f fe re nce  between the  space m e t r i c  
t e n so r  and th e  body metr ic  tenso r .  The space m e t r i c  tensor  i s  t ime 
independant and the  body met r ic  t enso r  depends on t ime .
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The deformat ion of  a body i s  determined by the  qu an t i ty  y- yQ
y - y Q as expressed in t h e  body formalism wi l l  descr ibe  the
deformat ions o f  a body. I t  can be c a l c u l a t e d  from geometrical
co n s id e r a t io n s  from { I I - 6 ) and ( I I - 7 )  or  by c a l c u l a t i o n s  from
(11-21) ,  (11-23) i f  one uses  an isomorphism in s t a t e  t  or  from
(11-26) and (11-27) i f  one uses an isomorphism in s t a t e  t  . Theo
(2 3)body tensor  formalism being general  (Lodge ) one does not  need
t o  determine before hand which isomorphism i s  to  be used.
In t h i s  work one s t a r t s  with equat ion (11-16) de sc r ib ing  the
motion of  p a r t i c l e s  of  the  body and then c a l c u l a t e s  y and y . In 
o t h e r  types of  problems one can s t a r t  wi th given s t r e s s e s  and then
c a l c u l a t e  t h e  s t r a i n s  and then y. One must be sure t h a t  v
r e p re s e n t s  a metr ic  tensor  fo r  a Eucl idian  space .  This compa t ib i l i t y  
cond i t ion  i s  equivalen t  to  the  vanishing o f  the  Riemann - C hr i s to ff e l  
t e n s o r  (Lodge F r e e d ^  and Appendix I I ) .
To do t h i s  one has to  in t roduce some q u a n t i t i e s  from tensor
a n a ly s i s .  The C hr is to ffe l  symbols o f  the  f i r s t  kind a r e  th ree  index 
q u a n t i t i e s  (not  a tensors)  def ined by
s ince  fo r  a r i g i d  body motion dr'.2 and y-y =0. Henceo o
(11-28)
The C hr i s to f f e l  symbol of  th e  second kind i s  def ined by
because o f  the symmetry o f  the y ‘ s  r  . . .  and P . .  are symmetric
1 0  *» J  K
in j  and k. The vanishing o f  the  Riemann-Christoffel  t ensor  i s  
eq u iv a l e n t  to
(11-30)
The desc r ip t ion  of the deformations in the  body coordinate
formalism because i t  involves isomorphism a t  time t  o r  time t  i so
somehow d i f f e r e n t  from the formalism of the  deformation in c l a s s i c a l  
e l a s t i c i t y .  However, the  d e s c r ip t i o n  of s t r e s s  i s  the  same in a body 
formalism or  in c l a s s i c a l  e l a s t i c i t y .  However, one has to  keep in  
mind t h a t  one has a c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate  system and ca re  has t o  be 
taken t o  ca lc u la te  q u a n t i t i e s  l i k e  gradients  and divergence of vec to r  
and t e n s o r  f i e l d s .
The t r a c t i o n  on a su rf ace  ( force  per  u n i t  a rea  considered 
p o s i t iv e  fo r  a normal going from medium 11-to medium I) i s  This 
i s  the  f o r c e  exerted  by medium I on medium I I .  I f  "v i s  a u n i t  normal 
to the  surface  21 as shown in  f i g (4) then one def ines  a s t r e s s  
t ensor  by i t s  con t r a v a r i an t  components ir1J wi th
(I I -31 )
A surface  2-  can be sp ec i f ie d  by an equation l i k e  
1 2  3d(S ,S ,S )= cons tan t .  The normal to  the  su r f ace  i s  given by
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(11-32)
and the c o v a r i an t  components of  the  g ra d ie n t  are  given by
= \ £ .  . (11-33)
T ss1-
The denominator in (11-32) insures  t h a t  the  vec to r  v i s  a u n i t  
vec tor  (v1 v .= l ) .
In the  absence of i n t e rn a l  angu lar  momenta and zero su rf ace  
torques  the  conservat ion o f  angular  momentum ho lds ,  and one can show 
t h a t  the  s t r e s s  tensor  must be symmetric ( S e d o v ^ )
tt1j' = ttJ1 . (11-34)
From the  d e f in i t i o n  (11-31) i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  th e  s t r e s s  t e n s o r
1 2  3components are  funct ions  of  the  body coordinate  S , S , S and 
the  time t .
Since one has in t roduced the  concepts o f  deformat ions  ( r - v 0 )
and of s t r e s s  ( n ) ,  the  physical  laws t h a t  t h e s e  q u a n t i t i e s  must
obey can now be examined.
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CHAPTER I I I
PHYSICAL LAMS
The well  known physica l  laws of  conse rva t ion  o f  mass, change of
l i n e a r  momentum, change o f  angular momentum, conse rva t ion  of  energy
and the  concept  of  ent ropy are  u su a l ly  w r i t t e n  down in terms o f  a
space coo rd ina te  system and can be found in most books of continium 
(4)mechanics (Prager  , f o r  example).  The formulat ions o f  these laws 
in  a body coordinate  system will  now be examined. One a lso  has t o  
keep in mind t h a t  s ince thes e  laws ar e  i n v a r i a n t  under a change of 
coordinate  system, they must be w r i t t en  in terms of  t e n s o r  q u a n t i t i e s  
which wi l l  then  autom at i ca l ly  insure  th e  invar i ance  o f  t h e  laws. At
t h i s  po int  one will  not  der ive  a l l  t h e s e  laws but  g ive h e u r i s t i c
arguments f o r  t h e i r  v a l i d i t y .  Der ivat ions  o f  these  laws can be found 
i n L o d g e ( 2 ) ’ ( 3 ) , Freed{5) and S e d o v . *{6)
F i r s t  consider  the conservat ion of  mass law. The in f in i te s im a l
volume of  a body between the  su rf aces  S*=constant ,  S*+dS*=
2 2 2 3con s tan t ,  S =constant,  S +dS =constant ,  S =constant  and
3 3S +dS =constant  will  be considered.  The mass of t h i s  element
am i s  i n v a r i a n t  with r e s p e c t  to t ime. Of course ,  i t  can depend on
1 2  3 iS , S , S . The d e n s i ty  p (S , t )  in a body coordinate
system i s  def ined  the  usual  way as
o ( s ’ . t )  = Am
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( I I I - l )
Since V i s  given by {11-9) and (11-10) ,
d >Jdet v dS* dS^ dS^ = am ; ( I I I -2)
hence,  from ( 111-2) one concludes t h a t  p v d e t  v i s  a co ns tan t .  By 
t ak in g  the  time d e r iv a t iv e  o f  the  above equation one get s
Equation ( I I I - 4 )  g ives  the  time r a t e  of change o f  the  densi ty  as 
expressed in a body coord ina te  system. An obvious r e s u l t  being t h a t  
fo r  a r i g i d  body mot ion,  s ince  y i s  c o n s t a n t ,  the  den s i ty  o i s  a l so  
c o n s t a n t .
Mow consider the  l i n e a r  motion o f  th e  above i n f in i t e s im a l  ob ject  
of mass am. One can use Newton's law and wri te
( I I I - 3 )
( 2 )Making use of a r e s u l t  by Lodge which can e a s i l y  be shown to  be 
t ru e  by expanding the  determinant  one ob ta ins
^  ^>0
Since t h e  r ' s  a re  symmetric,
( I I I - 5 )
where i s  t h e  divergence ( in  the  body coor d ina te
-20-
system) o f  the s t r e s s  tenso r ,  and F^ i s  the  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  component
of the  body force per  u n i t  volume. The above equation resembles the
equation of motion in  the  space coordina te  system, but one has to
c a l c u l a t e  the d ivergence of the  s t r e s s  t en so r  in a c u r v i l i n e a r
coord ina te  system and c a l c u l a t e  th e  acc e l e r a t i o n  components a1 in
the r e fe re nce  system o f  the  element a t  time t .
To c l a r i f y  the l a s t  s tatement  l e t ' s  look a t  the  motion o f  a point
A of the  body in a time d t ,  and for  s im p l i c i t y  look a t  a two
dimensional drawing (Fig  (5 ) ) .  In t h i s  time in t e r v a l  the  p o i n t  moves
_»  >
from A( t ) to A{t  + d t ) ,  and the  vector dr = A(t) A(t+dt) has
■j —#■ —► “►
components dx in the e^,  e£, e^ ba s i s  system. For
s im p l i c i t y  one can choose the  space system x1 and body systems S1 
to be isomorphic a t  t ime t .  Hence, the  ve loc i ty  i s  given by
v ^ i l l s V ) e k =  V l ( s " , t ) e c , ( I I I _6)
and th e  accelera t ion i s  obtained by taking the d e r iv a t iv e  with 
re spec t  t o  time a t  co n s t an t  S1 o f  t h e  above equation
q  = ^ L ( S ' t ) e t 4- V fcj c | _ e L # ( I I I —7)
^ b clb
The change of b a s i s  vectors i s  given in terms of  C hr i s to f fe l  
symbols of  the second kind (see S e d o v ^  and Appendix I I )  by
4 ^  .= v-1 Q *  L  . ( I I 1-8)
d t  g t  J
S u b s t i t u t i n g  ( I I I - 8 ) into ( 111-7) and the r e s u l t  in to  ( 111-5) one
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gets
f  + v mv n r  U  -V Vj TTJ . (111—9)
Keeping in  mind t h a t
^ ' - ^ ‘ 1 5 % )  (111—9 ■)
the d ivergence o f  TT can be w ri t t en  as ( L o d g e ^  and Appendix 
III ) .
v i t o  = :j + ttj Kp l h-tt'j r *
J ^  (111-10)
Equat ion (111-10) can be re w r i t t e n  as
^ ^ t;)=  J —  a  +  tr*»k . ( I I I - U )
V d ^ ?  * 5J
The equation of motion ( 111-9) which can be eva lua ted  with the 
help o f  equations {111-91) and ( 111- 10) i s  s l i g h t l y  more complex than 
the equa t ion of  motion in an orthogonal space coo rd ina te  system. 
However, in the case of e l a s t o s t a t i c s  a l l  the v e l o c i t y  terms drop 
out .  Furthermore,  i f  one has no out s ide  body fo r c e s ,  the  r e s u l t i n g  
s t a t i c  equation i s
X J T P J  = 0  ( I I I —12)
which i s  j u s t  the g en e ra l i z a t i o n  to c u r v i l i n e a r  coor d ina te  systems of
-22 -
the  orthogonal space coordinate  system equation
= 0  . ( 111—13)
The change of angular  momentum equation i s  r a t h e r  complex in a
body coord ina te  system. ( Sedov ^  } I t  reduces in the
absence of in te rna l  to rques ,  to the  simple cond i t ion  of  symmetry of
the  s t r e s s  te nso r ,  ir1J . This r e s u l t  i s  to be expected s ince  a t
t ime t  u 1J  and p1J are  isomorphic,  and one knows t h a t  p1J i s  a
symmetric tenso r .
L e t ' s  consider  the conservat ion of energy p r i n c i p l e  inc luding the
temperature  as a s t a t e  v a r ia b le  to  make the an a ly s i s  more general .
The s t a t e  of  a body a t  time t  can be sp ec i f i e d  in terms of  the
deformat ions  which are  func t ions  of  y  and y  and a l so  ofo
temperature  T. One wi l l  a lso cons ider  the thermodynamic q u a n t i t i e s
f 21per  u n i t  volume cont ra ry  to some other  authors  ( Lodge ) who
cons ider  these  q u a n t i t i e s  per u n i t  mass. Hence,
u =  5") s =  S(ir, v. .T ,^ )  F= F lY .y . /r^ )  {III_14)
where U i s  the in te rna l  energy per  u n i t  volume, S the  ent ropy and F 
the  f r ee  energy.
f 51Another approach (A. Freed ' )  i s  to  cons ider  the  Gibbs f r ee  
energy 0 which i s  a funct ion of th e  s t r e s s  v a r i a b l e s  ins tead o f  the 
s t r a i n s .
0 = 0 ( > it > T, S1 ) .
-23-
( I I I —15)
One can e a s i l y  r e l a t e  the two formalisms.
The work done, on an in f i n i t e s im a l  volume c o n s i s t s  of  two p a r t s .  
One p a r t  gives the change of the  k in e t i c  energy of the  volume, and 
the  o the r  p a r t  g ives  the  change o f  in terna l  energy of  t h e  volume. 
Only the  l a t t e r  wi l l  be considered.  One assumes t h a t  t h e re  ar e  no 
e lec t rom agnet i c  for ces  in our system.  I f  t h i s  i s  not the  case ,  one 
can e a s i l y  add e lec t romagnet ic terms to the work done. For a f l u id  
i t  i s  -pdv.  For a deformable body i t  i s
dW = i  tt1J dy. .  = i  Trace ( * dy ) . ( 111-16)fc- J 1 2.
The above expression der ived by L o d g e ^ ’ ^  and Freed ^  
i s  isomorphic to  the  well known expression o f  c l a s s i c a l  e l a s t i c i t y  
dW=p1J e . .  where e . .  i s  the i n f i n i t e s im a l  s t r a i n  tenso r .J ' I J
One wi l l  consider  r e v e r s ib l e  processes .  Processes which are 
i r r e v e r s i b l e  l i k e  in t erna l  f r i c t i o n  can s t i l l  be considered i f  
changes of entropy are  ca lc u l a t e d  for the  equivalen t  r e v e r s ib l e  
p ro ces ses .  One has,  t h e r e f o r e ,  the well known thermodynamical 
r e l a t i o n s
dll = T dS + dW . (111-17)
Since
F = U - T S , ( I I 1-18)
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dF = -  S dT + dW . {111-19)
From ( I I 1-17) and (111-19) with t h e  help of (111-16) one obta ins
Equat ions ( I I I -20) and ( I I I -21) are  the bas ic  equations  fo r  the  
c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ions  of a deformable body. For adi aba t ic  processes  
( l i k e  e l a s t i c  wave propagat ion) one should use equation ( I I I -21) .  Of 
cour se  one can e a s i l y  go from a formalism us ing the f r ee  energy to  
one using the i n t e r n a l  energy wi th the  help of r e l a t i o n  ( I I 1-18).  I t  
should  however be pointed  out  t h a t  the e l a s t i c  parameters (Young’s 
modulus and Poisson r a t i o  f o r  example) wi l l  be d i f f e r e n t  fo r  
i sothermal  or ad i ab a t i c  processes  ( L a n d a u ^ ) .
I f  one consider s  processes wi th small changes of temperature ,  the  
f r e e  energy can be expanded in terms of the  temperature d i f f e ren c e  




( I I I —21)
F(r,Y0 , S ' iT)= Fo (T)+C(y,yo )(T-To )+F ( , ,vo ). ( I I 1—22)
In the  above equation F i s  the  f r e e  energy and F0 (T) the  f r ee  
energy of the body in the s t r a i n  f r e e  s t a t e .
- 2 5 -
The above q u a n t i t i e s  ar e  a l so  func t ions  of  S1, bu t  fo r  s im p l i c i ty
one wi l l  assume homogenous systems and drop the  S1 dependence. If
need be,  one can gene ra l i ze  the  theory t o  inhomogenous systems by 
simply  r e s to r in g  t h i s  dependence. C(y, ,y ) i s  a s c a l a r  funct ion o f  
t h e  s t r a i n  and F ( y ,  y q ) the  f r ee  energy of  the  s t r a i n e d  body a t  
temperature  T .
Furthermore,  one can s im pl i fy  equat ion ( I I I -22) by consider ing C 
t o  be a l i n e a r  funct ion of  the  s t r a i n .  The co v a r ian t  s t r a i n  i s  y ^  
- Y.jj Q. Y . j  i s  also a measure of the  deformation of the body, 
b u t  one should consider  the  s t r a i n  func t ion which reduces  to zero in
th e  undeformed s t a t e .  Hence, the  choice o f  y. . - y . . .I J 1 J y O
Let us de f in e  a mixed s t r a i n  t enso r  e] byJ
‘ j  ■ Tok ' -k j  - - k j . 0  > • <n l - 23’
The only f i r s t  o rde r  s c a l a r  func t ion o f  t h e  s t r a i n  i s ,  t h e re fo re ,
Ther efo re  one ob ta i ns  from ( 1 11-22)
F ( y , y 0 ,T)=F(T0 ) - Ka(TraceY^fy-yq ) ) (T-TQ) +F ( y,y0)
[ 111-25)
where in ( I I I -25) the  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  the  t r a c e  i s  w r i t t e n  in terms o f
-26-
the  cons tan t s  K and a . K i s  the bulk modulus w r i t t e n  in terms of the 
Lame* c o e f f i c i e n t s  n and x
K = X + >
and a i s  the c o e f f i c i e n t  of  thermal expansion.  The - sign 
corresponds  to the usual expansion of m a te r ia ls  under increase  of 
temperature .
S u b s t i t u t i n g  ( I I 1-25) in to  ( I I I -20) one ob ta in s
TT^ = - e K « i r - T o ) C J +  ^  . .  ( I I I _26)
J
One wi l l  fu r th e r  r e s t r i c t  processes  to  be quas i -equi l ibr ium 
processes  in terms of temperatures .  That i s  to  say,  the  r a t e  of 
change of  s t r e s s e s  wi ll  be small enough so t h a t  the  system can be 
considered to  undergo an isothermal process.  Therefore ,  the  f i r s t  
term of the r i g h t  hand s ide of equat ion ( I I 1-26} can be neglected  and 
one obtains
I T 1J -
There fore ,  in what i s  to fol low one needs only to consider  the 
s t r a i n  p a r t  of the f r ee  energy of  the  system since one wi ll  be 




L e t ' s  cons ider  an i s o t r o p i c ,  homogenous system (see remark 
fo l lowing equation ( 111-2 2) fo r  inhomogenous sys tems).  One wi l l  a lso 
co n s id e r  isothermal  processes ;  hence,  as d iscussed in th e  previous 
ch a p te r  one needs only to  cons ider  the  f r ee  energy of the  s t ra ined  
body.
The s t r a i n  f r e e  energy i s  a s c a l a r  funct ion of  the  mixed s t r a in  
t e n s o r  def ined in  the  previous ch ap te r ,  equa t ion (111-23) o r
i i k , .
ej  = Yo ( \ j  '  "k j .o*-
Three independant s c a l a r s  funct ions  can be constuc ted  from the 




J 2 = <IV-2)
J 3 = DetU ])  .
With the r e l a t io n s h ip  between the two s e t s  given by.
J 1 =
J 2 = J*2 - 2 J* (IV-3)
J 3 = 3 J 3 + - 3 J 2 •
One can s t a r t  with the  s e t  J ^ ,  J 2 , hence, F=F (J^,
J 2 , J j ) .  From the  equation r e l a t i n g  the  s t r e s s  to the d e r iv a t iv e  
of the  s t r a i n  f r e e  energy a t  co n s t an t  temperature,  equation ( I 11-27)
or
t t  LJ =r a  ( i v —3 ')
one ob ta ins
TTLJ =  z ^ _ J ,  + i 5 F W ,  (IV- 4)
S>0, ^
With the  help of the  chain ru le  fo r  d e r iv a t iv e s
A  = \ s ~  <IV-5)
and using equation ( 111-23) one ob ta ins
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TT"J =, z | f  Y‘\  Y “  + S S i F e i e "  C "  m -7’
or with the  de f in i t ion  o f  eq ua t ion  ( I I I -23) one obtains  the  following 
expression f o r  the s t r e s s  t e n s o r
TTJj = 2  r j "  +  ^  )  yoKJ
s j ,
■+ 6  C S -  C . ) C J . (IV_8)d s>3 / 1
One not ices  from equation ( IV-8 ) t h a t  as expected 1T"Jl ' = TPJ  
The above r e l a t i o n  can be w r i t t e n  in terms of  matrices in a simpler 
form as
Equation {IV-9) i s a gen e ra l  equation giving the s t r e s s  tensor  in
matrix form.  One can a l s o  use the long form equation (IV-8) .  I t
involves a l i n e a r  term i n  yq^ y_y0) anc* a^so a S(luare  term in
the same v a r i a b l e .  The f a c t  t h a t  h igher o r d e r  terms do n o t  appear i s
not  s u r p r i s i n g  since from the  Hamilton-Cay ley Theorem (see 
(4)Prager1 f o r  example) cu b ic  and h i g h e r  order terms can be 
expressed i n  terms of th e  l ow er  order terms.
-30-
(2)Another approach, s im i l a r  t o  the  above can be found in  Lodge 
(81and Green and Zerna . The bas ic  i n v a r i a n t s  being
I -  r 1J r . .II ~ Yo i j
l Z = Yi j  Yf  Yr s
I 3 = Det(y' 1 y) .
(IV-10)
Hence, an equation s im i l a r  to  (IV-4) gives
- I p ' W Z j f S X  +  2 S T f  S X j .  ^  2. i Z  ^ 3  .  ( I V - 1 1 )
1 sVy-
From {IV-10) one obtains
. (IV-12)
= i - i i '  r . r Y . " '  , {IV—13)
where P JU i s  the  co facto r  of  the  element y -- in the  matrix y.
* v
Since one also  has the express ion fo r  the elements of  the  inverse  
matr ix ,
-  P lJ"
equat ion (IV-14) reduces to
-3 1 -
( IV-16)
S u b s t i t u t in g  (IV-12),  (IV-13) and (IV-16) i n to  (IV-11) one obtains
K f  y s r v ; L
S I ,  **3  SX* tlV-
or in a matrix  nota t ion
f r o n t  o f  the  r i g h t  hand s ide  of equation (IV-18) s in c e  one i s  us ing 
t h e  f r e e  enrgy per  u n i t  volume in s tead  of  the  f r e e  energy per  u n i t  
mass.
Equation (IV-18) i s  r a t h e r  gene ra l ,  and as was remarked in t h e  
paragraph below equation (IV-9) i t  does not i n c lude  higher o rd e r  
terms because of t h e  Hamil ton-Cayley Theorem.
Equation (IV-18) can be used to  re pres en t  t h e  c o n s t i t u t i v e  
equation f o r  a ru b be r- l ike  m a t e r i a l .  In such a mater ial  one can 
assume in co m p re s s ib i l i ty ;  hence, from ( I I - 9 ) ,  (11-10) and the  l a s t  
equation o f  equations  (IV-10) one g e t s  = 1. For a r u b b e r - l i k e  
mater ia l  one can assume t h a t  F i s  independent of  Ig l  th e r fo re ,  the  
l a s t  term o f  the  r i g h t  hand s ide  of  equat ion (IV-18) i s  zero.  Since 
I j  = 1 the  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  y”1 i s  undetermined,  one can ca l l  i t  p.  
I t  wi l l  be determined by the  condi t ion  o f  s t a t i c  equi l ibr ium o f  the  
body fo r  e l a s t o s t a t i c s  o r  by the  equat ions  of  motion ( I I I  -9) fo r  a
-32 -
TT-= 2 I f  y : '  + F iT'-r . (IV-18)
(21Contrary to  Lodge , one does not  have a de ns i ty  f a c t o r  in
dynamical system. A fu r th e r  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  i s  to assume t h a t  2
i s  a cons tan t  nQ . Hence, one obta ins  the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation 
fo r  a ru b b e r - l i k e  incompress ible mater ia l
Equation ( IV-19-1)  i s  to be used j o i n t l y  with the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  
equation {IV—19).
Consider another approach s i m i l a r  to  the one used to der ive
equation ( I V - 9) but more c lo s e ly  resembling the theory  of l i n e a r
e l a s t i c i t y .  I t  co ns i s t s  of expanding the f r e e  energy in a T ay lo r ' s  
s e r i e s  in the  s t r a i n  t en s o r .  One can expand the f r e e  energy up to
t h i r d  o rd e r ,  but the method could be genera l ized to  h igher  order s .
I t  i s  be l ieved t h a t  s ince the t h i r d  order  terms wi l l  give r i s e  to 
second orde r  terms in the  s t r e s s  versus  s t r a i n  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t h i s  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  describe the  behavior of  many e l a s t i c  s o l i d s .
As mentioned before one needs only to  consider  the  s t r a i n  p a r t  of  
the  f ree  energy.  Following L a n d a u ^  one can wri te  t h e  f r ee  energy
4 1 ,
* = -p  y" 1 + n0 r ^ 1 ( IV-19)
Since I 3 = 1
Det y  = Det y o' ( IV-19—1)
as
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Expression (IV-20) i s  a g en e ra l i z a t i o n  to  mixed t enso rs  o f  a Taylor ' s  
s e r i e s .  Mo l i n e a r  terms ar e  included s ince  one assumes t h a t  the  
s t r a i n  f r e e  s t a t e  i s  a l s o  a s t r e s s  f r e e  s t a t e .  The f a c t o r s  u, x, A, 
B, C a r e  assumed cons tan t s  u and x are  the Lame parameters o f  
c l a s s i c a l  e l a s t i c i t y .  A, B, C are  t h ree  cons tan ts  t h a t  can be c a l l e d  
anharmonic const ant s  s ince  the l a s t  t h r e e  terms of  the  r i g h t  hand 
s id e  of  equation (IV-20) resemble the  anharmonic terms in the 
p o t en t i a l  in  terms o f  d isplacements  f o r  mechanics problems. These 
co n s tan t s  a r e  a l so  c a l l e d  the  t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  co n s t a n t s  or  the  
t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  moduli .  One can fo l low the  same proccedure as 
the  one used to  der ive  equation ( IV-9) .  Using equa t ion { I I I -27),  
( IV-5) and ( IV-6) a f t e r  some algebra one obt a ins  the  equa t ion
-1, . -1 TT = |i Y0 U -Y 0 ) yq
+ ^ T r a c e f Y ^ U - Y ^ b ^ 1 
+ A y ‘ 1 ( y - y 0 ) y - 1 ( y - y 0 ) y ' 1  
+BTrace(YQ1(Y-Y0 )Y‘ 1(Y-Y0 ) ) y^
+ 2 B T r a c e ( Y ” 1 ( Y - Y 0 ) ) Y ^ ( Y - Y 0 b " 1 
+ C ( T r a c e ( Y * 1 ( Y- Y0 ) ) ) 2 Y‘ 1 .
(IV-21)
One should no t i c e  several  t h in g s  about t h i s  c o n s t i t u t i v e
equa t ion.  From i t s  symmetric form and from the  symmetry of y q J
y q - y  one o b ta in s  the  symmetry of the  s t r e s s  t ensor  ir . This must
be  a necessary condi t ion  f o r  any c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion fo r  f i n i t e
di splacements.
The f i r s t  two terms o f  t h e  r i g h t  hand s id e  o f  the  equa t ion resemble
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the  terms in the  c l a s s i c a l  theory  o f  e l a s t i c i t y .  The l a s t  fo ur  are  
the  anharmonic c o n t r i b u t i o n s .  The B term in th e  f r ee  energy give two 
terms o f  second o rd e r  in y Q ( v - y Q) in  the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion.
Equation (IV-21) wi l l  be our s t a r t i n g  equat ion for  problems of 
f i n i t e  e l a s t i c i t y .  Another way to  derive equat ion (IV-21) i s  to 
s t a r t  with an express ion fo r  t h e  f r ee  energy in terms o f  the 
i n v a r i a n t s  J 2 , <13 of  ( IV-1) and use equation ( IV-9) .  By
s t a r t i n g  with the  f r e e  energy express ion
F= H  '  * - S J 3> <IV- 2 2 >
one ob ta ins  the same equation (IV-21).  This approach, al though 
giving r i s e  to  much l e s s  algebra h id e s ,  somehow the  physical  meanning 
of the  d i f f e r e n t  terms in the f r e e  energy.
One can examine equat ion (IV-21) in terms o f  a space coordinate  
system using an isomorphism a t  t ime t  between the  body and space 
coord ina te  system. Futhermore, t o  s impl ify th ings  one can use an 
orthonormal coo rd ina te  system. Hence, one needs not d i f f e r e n t i a t e  
between cova r ian t  and c o n t r a v a r i a n t  tensor  components in t h i s  system 
s i nee
= 9i j  = 4  (IV-23)
or
g = I ( IV-231)
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using  a matrix no ta t ion ,  where I i s  the uni t  matrix.
For t h e  isomorphism a t  t ime t  between the  body and the  space
coordinate  system u reduces to  p and to  B which i s  r e l a t e d
to  the  Finger s t r a i n  t e n s o r  ( Lodge ^  and Freed ^ )  y Q
reduces to  B-1 s ince  y  i s  the  inverse  o f  y“ * .Equat ion0 0
(IV-21) takes  t h e  form
p = pB C-E T 1) !  + ^Trace(B(I-B_1))B + AB( I-B- 1)B(I-B_1)B 
+ BTrace(B(I-B- 1)B(I-B-1 ))B +2BTrace(B(I-B'1))B{I-B_1)B 
+ C(Trace(B(I-B-1 ) ) ) 2B .
( IV—24)
The above equat ion ,  v a l id  in  an orthonomal space coordinate  system,
can e a s i l y  be gene ra l i ze d to  any space coordinate  system by simply
replacing  I by the  matrix g t h i s  matrix being made up of  the
co v a r ian t  elements (g. . ) .  Keep in mind t h a t  p i s  made up of
 ^J
c o n t r a v a r i a n t  elements p1 J .
Going back to  an orthonormal space coordinate  system one can ev a lu a te  
B- 1 . From equation (11-25) and Sn=x 1 one obt a ins
 ^ s (IV-25)
J J J  s7 j
Remembering t h a t  r 1 are  the  coord ina te s  of  a p a r t i c l e  A a t  time
t  and x1 i t s  coor dian te s  a t  t ime t  one obt a ins  o
x’ - r ’ +u1. (IV-26)
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u1 are the components o f  the  displacement;  hence,  from (IV-26)
S ' -  3 u m .
»V-27)
S u b s t i t u t i n g  (IV-27) i n to  (IV-25) and making use of (IV-23) one 
ob ta i ns
^  - ^ i L. _ ’Z u ”  . ( i v - 28)
Note,  our ’b -1 i s  Ct ( x , t Q)C o f  Freed ^  with y 1 replaced 
by x1. Following a s im i l a r  procedure one can ob ta in  B or 
B ^ (x , t  )C of  Freed.  I t  i s  given by
B ■ = ■+ . (IV-29)
J S rJ S>r>- j r K-
I f  one s u b s t i t u t e s  (IV-28) and (IV-29) into ( IV-24),  one would obtain 
the  s t r e s s  tens or  in the  c a r t e s i a n  reference  frame. Owing to the 
complexi ty of  (IV-28) and (IV-29) the  r e s u l t i n g  equations would be 
r a t h e r  i n t r a c t a b l e ;  hence,  the b e n e f i t  of using a body formalism for 
f i n i t e  displacements .
In the l i m i t  of small d isplacements  one can neglect  second order 
terms in (IV-28) and (IV-29) and a l s o  in (IV-29) and take der iva t ives  
wi th  r e s p ec t  to  x1 i n s t ead  of r 1 . Hence, one can approximate
I f  one uses the  In f in i t e s im a l  s t r a i n  t e n s o r  of  c l a s s i c a l  e l a s t i c i t y
€;.■ s  1  [ \  , (IV-31)
J 2-1 c>*J
one obta ins  by s u b s t i t u t i n g  {IV-30) in to  {IV—24) and looking only a t  
t h e  f i r s t  two terms of (IV-24) f o r  small displacements
p = u 2e(2e + I) + - Trace(2e)(2e  + I ) .  (IV-32)
2,
To f i r s t  o rde r  i t  gives the  well known s t r e s s  s t r a i n  r e la t io n  of 
c l a s s i c a l  e l a s t i c i t y
p = 2ne + xTrace(e)I .  (IV-33)
In component form i t  becomes
p . .  = 2 , e . .  * x e . . ^ .  . ( I V- 3 4 J
Since  one obta ined (IV-34) from the body coordinate system equation 
( IV—21) ,  t h i s  equation gives the c o r r e c t  r e s u l t  fo r  in f i n i te s im a l  
d i sp l  acements.
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CHAPTER V
TORSION OF A RIGHT CIRCULAR CYLINDER 
A. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
One can apply  the  body coordina te  formalism to  the t o r s i o n  of a 
r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  cy l inde r  the  t o r s i o n  being such t h a t  the deformat ions  
a r e  f i n i t e .  Let  R be the  r a d iu s  of the o r i g i n a l  c y l in d e r  and ^
the to rs ion  ang le .  Consider an x y z coordinate  system with the
cy l inde r  o f  le ng th  L fixed a t  t h e  end z=0, t h e  z axis co in c id in g  with 
the  axis  o f  th e  cyl inder  (Fig (6 ) ) .
One can consider  a s imple  system where the z=L end of  the 
cy l ind er  i s  tw i s t ed  through an angle d,,L by an appl ied to rque M.
At the same t ime a force F i s  appl ied to  t h e  same end in such a way
t h a t  the z=L surface p a r a l l e l  to the xoy plane  stays t h e  same. 
Hence, a l l  t h e  z=constant p lan es  will  s t ay  t h e  same a l though they 
wi l l  be ro t a t e d  by angles t&^z.
The body formalism, as one can see in  Chapter I I ,  be s ide s  a 
choice of a body coo rd ina te  system r e q u i r e s  the use o f  the 
c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation (IV-21) and the s o l u t i o n  of the equ i l ib r ium 
equation (111-12) .  One has b a s i ca l ly  two choices for  t h e  body 
coordinate  system.  One which i s  isomorphic t o  a space coordinate  
system a t  t ime t  and t h e  o ther  one isomorphic to t h e  space 
coordinate  system a t  time t .  Let  us f i r s t  look  a t  the former .  One 
can in te rc hang ib ly  use e i t h e r  t h e  parameter or the paramete r  t
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t o  r e p r e s e n t  the  s t a t e  of  the  sys tem. t  i s  t h e  s t a t e  wi th  4^=0  
which one wi l l  assume uns t r es sed ,  and t  the  s t a t e  corresponding to  
and hence z=constant  planes  tw is t ed  by angles  .
I f  one uses  an isomorphism o f  t h e  body coord in a te  system a t  time
1 2  3t  , then the  coord ina te s  S , S , S w i l l  be equal t o  the 
c y l i n d r i c a l  coord ina te  system jjQ , zQ, r Q o f  the xyz a x i s  of
f i g  (6 ) .  Hence, y Q= g (d, r ,  z) has a simple form. This i s
helpful  t o  use in  the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation (Equation ( IV -2 1)) ,  and
t h e r e fo r e ,  the  c a l c u l a t i o n  of tt i s  reasonably  s imple .  The
c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  y from (11-27) i s  more complex. The co nd i t ion  of 
equ i l ib r iu m tt1j  =0 then involves  the  ca l c u l a t i o n s  of  the 
Chr i s to ff e l  symbols of the second kind . See equation
( I I I -10) .  From equa t ions  (11-28) and (11-29) one can c a l c u l a t e  these 
e lements.  Since many o f  the y,. . a r e  not zero ,  many of the  will
not  be ze ro ,  and th e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  the  d ivergence of it from ( 1 11-10) 
wi l l  be d i f f i c u l t .  Since t h i s  wi l l  lead to  a complex no n- l inea r  
second o r d e r  degree d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation,  i t  i s  b e t t e r  to  take  an 
isomorphism a t  time t .  The c a lc u l a t io n  of t h e  s t r e s s  t e n s o r  ir
wi l l  be somehow more d i f f i c u l t  than the  c a lc u l a t io n  f o r  the
isomorphism a t  time t  , but the  c a lc u la t io n  of  ir1J much more
t r a c t a b l e .  Another advantage o f  th e  isomorphism a t  time t  i s  tha t  
the  d i r e c t io n  of the  normals to the  z=L plane  wi l l  have a simpler 
express ion in terms o f  the  bas is  vec to rs ,  and hence from (11-31) the 
t r a c t i o n s  a t  the  z=L end wi l l  be e a s i e r  to c a l c u l a t e .
For an isomorphism a t  time t  the body coordinate  system S*,
2 3S , S w i l l  be equal t o  the  c y l in d r i ca l  co o rd in a te  system <S,z,r. 
Let z Q, r Q be the  space coord ina te s  of a p o i n t  A a t  time
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t  , Lagrangian co o r d in a te s ,  and the  space coordinate  system a t  t ime 
t  a r e  6 ,  z,  r .
From the  assumptions o f  the  previous  page one obtains the  
fo l lowing r e l a t i o n s h i p s
$ = 8Sq + t*2z , (V-l)
r  = r ( r  ) ,  and (V-2)
z = c o n s t a n t  = zq . (V-3)
In equation (V-2) one has made the  assumption t h a t  the  changes in 
r a d i i  a re  independent of z.
The inverse  o f  the  above equa t ions  a r e
tfQ = d - «f2z ,  {V—4)
r Q = r Q ( r ) , and (V-5)
zo = z. (V-6)
1 2 ?Hence, from the  isomorphism of  (0,  z,  r) and S , S , S one 
o b ta i  ns
= s2
r0 = r Q ( s ) ,  and




Equat ions (V-7),  (V-8),  (V-9) ar e  the  eq u iva len t  o f  equation (11-24) ,  
th e  parameter t  being rep laced by the  parameter ^  which i s  t h e  
angle  o f  t o r s i o n .  Equations (V-7) , (V-8), (V-9) a re ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  the
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b a s i c  equations  which descr ibe  the  tw is t in g  o f  the  r ig h t  c i r c u l a r
c y l i n d e r .  One should keep in mind t h a t  the  body coordinates  S*, 
2 3S , S o f  a po in t  A a r e  f ixed q u a n t i t i e s .  Also in  (V-8) r Q =
3
r Q (S ) i s  a shor t  no ta t ion f o r  r Q i s  a funct ion of the
3
v a r i a b l e  S .
I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  to  look a t  the  physica l  meanning of the  
t r ans fo rmat ion  equat ions .  The b es t  way i s  to look a t  equations  
( V - l ) ,  (V-2),  and (V-3).  Let us consider  a small element in a 
cy l i n d r i c a l  coordinate  system ( f i g  (7) ).  The undeformed volume
element  being ABCDEFGH. A f t e r  deformat ion i t  becomes 
A 'B 'C 'D 'E 'F 'G 'H ' . Several th ings  happen. F i r s t ,  because of  equation 
(V-2) the  p lanes  ABCD and EFGH have moved along the  r  d i r e c t i o n .  The 
motion i s  not  a simple d i l a t a t i o n  or  con t ra c t ion  of the  form r  = 
(con s ta nt )  r Q but a general  s i n g l e  valued t rans fo rmat ion  with well 
def ined  inv er se ,  equation (V-5) .  Equation (V-3) means t h a t  the  
p lanes  AEHD and CBFG, al though r o t a t e d ,  keep a cons tant  separa t ion h 
( f i g  (7))  and equation (V-l) means t h a t  the su rf aces  AEHD and CBFG 
have s l ipped with r e sp ec t  to  each other  through an angle di - i ^ n  
( f i g  (7 ) ) .  Hence, the t rans fo rmat ions  (V-l) ,  (V-2),  (V-3) resemble a 
s hea r ;  however, because of  (V-2) i t  i s  not a co n s t a n t  volume process,  
and th e re  i s  a change of volume between the elements ABCDEFGH and 
A 'B 'C 'D 'E 'F 'G 'H ' .
The space metr ic  a t  t ime t  in t h e  c y l in d r i c a l  coordinate  system
i s
wi th  the  inverse
3 "  = (V- l l )
Because o f  the isomorphism a t  t ime t  between the  body and the  space 
c o o r d in a te  system one ob ta ins  from equation (11-21)
i =
f (s 3)* o  o  \  
o  ' O
o  O I I
°




Det y = (S3 ) 2 . (V-121 )
The body metr ic tensor  a t  time t  i s  given by equation (11-25).  In
—1 —2 —3our not a t ion  r  =dQ, r  =zQ, r  =r . In these  equat ions
- 2  -2  -  —3r  i s  th e  notion fo r  th e  coordinate  r  and no t  r  squared,  r  i s
-  3 —a no ta t i o n  fo r  coordiante  r  and not  r  cubed.
Therfore ,
• 3 " s  s '  S '  3 i 5 S '  s '  ■ (* - i3 )
From equat ions  (V-7), (V-8),  (V-9) one obtains
^i l .o  ~  r®
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(V-14)
where in  the above equation i t  i s  understood t h a t  r  i s  a functiono
of  S and ^
One foi l
body m et r i c  tensor  y w ri t t en  in matrix  form becomes
l ows the same procedure to c a lc u l a t e  a l l  the  y . .  and the
* J
-  r»l 0a. 
1 +
\
( V - 1 5 )
•as
From the  above express ion one can c a l c u l a t e  the determinant  of y.
’  1 H)V  >
and wi th the help of  (V-16) one gets
v 0- ' =








I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  to  i n t e r p r e t  the  equations (V-12) and (V-17) in a 
geometr ica l  manner. One s t a r t s  with a twisted cubic  element s im i l a r  
t o  t h e  one a t  t ime t  of f igure  (7) but a t  t ime t Q. One ends up 
wi th a simple cubic element a t  time t .
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Since equa t ions  {11 -6) and ( 11 -7) a r e  v a l i d ,  wi th  the  help o f  f i g
(8) i t  i s  obvious t h a t  in the  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  a t  time t
-v -+ ->
e.  ,e_ =0 , e 0 . e -  =0, and only the  non-diagonall , o  J , o  ) i , o  3 ,o  ’
e lements  e ,  „ .e«  a r e  non-zero.  In the  s t a t e  t  s ince  the  b a s i s  l , o  2,o
vec to rs  a r e  orthogonal a l l  the  non-diagonal elements of  y a re  zero 
( e . . e .= 0  i f  i £ j ) .
Given the  body metr ic  t enso r  y and a c e r t a i n  c o n s t i t u t i v e  
equation one can c a l c u l a t e  the s t r e s s  te n so r .  The condi t ion  of  
equ i l ib r i um  being equa t ion ( I I 1-12) one has t o  c a l c u l a t e  the  
divergence of  t h i s  s t r e s s  tensor  in the  body coord ina te  system a t  
time t ,  and hence because of  equation (111-10),  one has to  c a l c u l a t e  
the  C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols o f  the  second kind in t h i s  coord ina te  system.
Because o f  (V-12) t h e  only non zero p a r t i a l  d e r iv a t iv e  o f  the  
body t e n s o r  metric component i s  - 2 S 3 ;hence,  from (11-28)
the  only non-zero C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols o f  the  f i r s t  k ind ar e
n , , - 5 '  r \ . ,  =  -  • ( , . 1 8 )
From equa t ion (11-29) t h e  only non-zero Chr is to ffe l  symbols of  the  
second kind are
r 1  5s r ' - P ' - J —
' n  "  13. -  13i -  s i  (V-19)
Hence, from ( 111-10) one ob ta ins  the  following equa t ions ;
> r "  , M Y iZ ^TT _
iTs1 '
5 5  * 5 (V-20)
-4 5 -
cH T*1 as1-a s' ^ s 3 (V-21)
and
^ J L SI +  ^ T 3 3 __ TT11 s ’
a s 1 2>sz -&53
(V-22)
Although (V-20) and (V-21) resemble the divergence equations  in 
an orthogonal coordinate system, equat ion (V-22) conta ins  ext ra  terms 
because of the  use of a c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate  system.
Besides condi t ions  (V-20),  (V-21),  (V-22) which must be s a t i s f i e d  
by the  s t r e s s  tens or ,  the  t r a c t i o n  on the  l a t e r a l  cy l in d r ica l  surface  
must a lso vanish.
One s t a r t s  with equation (11-31) with the normal vector being 
sp ec i f i e d  by equations (11-32) and (11-33).
The l a t e r a l  cy l in d r ica l  surface  corresponds to the equation 
S^=constant  and from (11-32) has only a component in the  r  
d i r e c t i o n .  Also with the  help of  equation (11-32) and (11-12) one
-A
f i n d s  t h a t  the  co e f f i c i e n t s  of the r  component are  one. Therfore ,
( V -  2 3)
Making use of  (11-31) one gets
(V-24)
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13In the  ca lc u l a t io n s  t h a t  are  t o  follow one wi l l  f ind  t h a t  tt 
23
=  t t  = 0  and equation (V-24) can be reduced to
f 3.  TT33) % °  •
y So
(V-2 5)
33In equation (V-25) the s t r e s s  component n i s  eva luated  a t
3 3 3 3S =S o. S o  i s  the  value of S cooresponding to  the  value of
r  =R where R i s  the  r a d iu s  of the  c y l i n d e r  in  t h e  undeformed s t a t e ,  o
One i s  a l so  i n t e r e s t e d  in c a l c u l a t i n g  the  t r a c t i o n  a t  the  z=L end
of  the  cy l inde r .  In th i s  case  the  equation of the  surface  
2
corresponds  to  S =constant .  T he r fo re ,  from equat ions  (11-32) and 
(11-33) wi th the help o f  (V-121) one obta ins
= 0 = 1 v.j = 0 . (V — 26)
Equation (V-26) i s  s u b s t i t u t e d  i n t o  (11-31) which gives
f 1’ = t t 1’ 2  (V- 27)
32As one will  see l a t e r  it i s  zero and hence from the  above 
equation one obtains
1 ? oo -*
f = u e 1 + * e 2 . (V-28)
Because o f  equation ( 1 1-7) and equa t ion  (V-12)
-4 7 -
equation (V-28) reduces to
19 3 A ^
f  = IT S ^  + TT z (V—29)
A
where f  , z are the u n i t  vectors  in the 0 and z d i r e c t io n s
( f ig  7).
From (V-29) one can ca lc u l a t e  the  appl ied  torque a t  the end 
surface  and the to t a l  force  appl ied a t  the  end surface
<-$>




F = 2 i r  \ TT17- s M s 3 (V-31)
o
where in the  f a c to r  2ir ,ir =3.14 , i s  not to be confused with the 
s t r e s s  t e n s o r .
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B. Rubber Like S o l i d s
The c o n s t i t u t i v e  equa t ions  are  given by equations  (IV-19) and 
( IV-19' ) o r
 ^ = -P r"1 + K0 v"1 (V —32)
and
Det y = d e t  y (V -33) o
where y, yq , y- 1 , y" 1 are given by equa t ions  (I V-12),
( I V- l5) and ( IV-17).  From equa t ions  (V-121) and (V-16) ,  and equation 
(V-33) one ob ta in s
/ V J r l  = ($3)2- (v - 34)
V ^ s V
Upon i n t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  above equat ion one obtains
■  I rl  * ci ( V-35)
where i s  a c o n s t a n t .  Since one i s  tw i s t i n g  a sol id
c y l i n d e r ,  the  ax i s  of t h i s  cy l in d e r  i s  undeformed in t h e  process.
3
Poin ts  with coordinates  r Q=0 must have new co ord in a te s  S =0; 
hence ,  one must have (^=0 in  (V-35). Therefore ,
(V —36)
The above r e s u l t  i s  to  be expected because the  volume of the  
c y l i n d e r  i s  cons tan t  and the  end i s  held a t  a cons tant  d is tance  so 
t h a t  t h e  radius  o f  th e  cy l in d e r  must be unchanged.
From (V-32) wi th  the  use o f  (V-12) and (V-17) one g e t s
TT = (V-37)
O
S u b s t i t u t i n g  t h i s  equation i n t o  (V-20),  (V-21),  (V-22) one obtains
= o
^1 *-  1:10 ~  3 [ } ^ °  " f ) 0 • (V“38)
I n t e g r a t i n g  the  above equat ions  one ob ta ins
(V-39)
where pQ i s  a cons tant .  To determine t h i s  constant  one can use 
equat ion  (V-25) and obtain
(V-40)
As expected (i0 -  p i s  propor t ional  to 02 . When tf2 = 0 which
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i s  t h e  unst res sed s t a t e  nQ- p = 0,  and hence from (V-37) n = 0 .  
From (V-30) and (V-37) one o b t a in s
Equat ion (V-42) gives the same r e s u l t  as the one from the 
c l a s s i c a l  theory o f  e l a s t i c i t y  f o r  small deformat ions,  i f  one takes 
the c o n s t a n t  M to  be w . As in  the  c l a s s i c a l  theory o f  e l a s t i c i t y  
the to rq ue is  propor t ional  to the  t o r s i o n  angle  •
The force F, i f  one assumes uQ to  be \i i s  propor t ional  to the  
square o f  the d imensionless  parameter t ^ R *  Hence, fo r  small 
deformat ions i t  can be n eg lec t ed .  For f i n i t e  deformat ions i t s  
exp res s ion  (V-44) i s  r a th e r  s imple .  The minus sign im pl ie s  tha t  the  
end o f  the  cy l inde r  has to  be compressed to  keep the l en g th  of  the  
c y l i n d e r  constant .
o
(V—41)
3 3Since r  = S and S': = R, i t  fo l lows th a t  o o
M =  TT | i (V-42)






C. Ela st ic  S o l i d s
The c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion for  an e l a s t i c  s o l i d  wi th l arge  
deformat ions  i s  equation ( IV-21) .
This  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equat ion i s  w r i t t en  in terms o f  the  body metric 
t e n s o r s  yq and y . The body metric t enso rs  a r e  evaluated  a t  time 
t  when the  t o r s i o n  angle #2 = 0 and a t  t ime t  when the  to rs ion 
angle i s  . The parameters en te r ing  the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equations  
ar e  t h e  Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  y and x and the  t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  
moduli A, B, and C. As mentioned previously  the  c o n t i t u t i v e  equation 
i s  v a l i d  fo r  a compress ible s o l i d .
One s t a r t s  with yq> y~^, y, y~* given by equations  
(V - l5) ,  (V-17) and (V-12) and obtains
2-
w ' ) '
a
(V—45)
Hence from the  above
^  T W a ( C ' ( K - X a)]= J -  —  . (V—46)
One a l so  ge t s
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&(«*)




3 ^ )  '
Hence from th e  above
+ W * ' ) f + * £ { * y +  f - F o . i  -  'H {V—49) 
H s s 3) /
The l a s t  express ion needed i s
c n c.it o  \
^ -i






(V-521)= ( H I ) ”- 1 + K v ’r ) 4 > ' ) '  £•<»*>*> 
c -  ( ( s . * ) ' - , < - & ' < < > ' ) % - •  t i )  •* K £ ) * - l + w ) * 1 <v- 53>
r# /
and
c M = J _  _ u
m n m
(V-54)
After  some a lgebra ic  manipulat ions one can show t h a t  c^2 = c 21 
as expected.  S u b s t i tu t in g  equations  (V-45) through equat ions  (V-54) 





The equations  o f  equi l ibr ium (V-20) ,  (V-21) involve  the
11 12 21 22 1 d e r iv a t iv e s  o f  ■ » , * , » , *  , with re spec t  to  S and
2 3S . Since these  components are  only func t ions  of  S , the  p a r t i a l
13d e r iv a t iv e s  ar e  a l l  ze ro .  Also from (V-55) one n o t i c e s  t h a t  tt
23and n are  zero;  hence, equa t ions  (V-20) and (V-21) a r e  
au tomat ica l ly  s a t i s f i e d  by the s t r e s  t enso r  * given by equation 
(V-55). Equation (V-22) reduces to
^TT33-  TT *' S 3 + 1 1 3  =  
a s 5 s *
o (V-56)
or
( s 3ir33) -  o ,
■55* '  *
(V-57)
making use of equation (V-55) and (V-57) one ob ta ins ;
O '*)
A I —  - i
^ r 0 \ i
C m
-  \
m > Y  > /  C41 . )
-bb-
S ? '1 
r0
V - 2  —!  \  1 1 \
^ w (*t -
+ ^ [ $ y - * + € W
z _l i
/^_rc \ i
I - a s 7/
' L V + j C f s ’Y
I j - ' + A W  + £ ( * "  Rr r *
■+
2 . B /
^ Y - 1  +
Vo & W ) i C < sT ]
S)1+*w
+ c = O
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The above equation i s  a non- l ine ar  second order d i f f e r e n t i a l
equat ion.  The parameters in t h i s  equa t ion bes ides u , x, A, B, C are
the  t o r s i o n  angle squared and to  the  fou r th  power. Hence, in
3
p r i n c i p l e  one can solve t h i s  equation and ob ta in  r Q = r Q (S ,
2
I" t)16 above equation the  p a r t i a l  d e r iv a t iv e  simply implies
3
the  d e r iv a t iv e  with re spec t  to  S a t  cons tant  fig and could be 
w r i t t en  as  a t o t a l  de r iv a t iv e .
Although one will  use equation (V-58) as such one can a lso  rewr i t e
3 3equation (V-58) by consider ing S to  be a funct ion of r  , S =
3 2S ( r 0 , fig ) .  From (V-56), a f t e r  a change of  v a r i a b l e ,  and 
33since u can be w ri t t en  as
^ - 5 9 )
one ob ta ins
IV-60)
where
■ A  ( f W ) 1- 1)  + ^ s ( [ (  T . ) - i + f C ^ T - +
(V-61)
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11 3 2In equa t ion (V-60) - it (S ) i s  given by the  p a r t  of equat ion 
(V-58) on page 56 s t a r t i n g  wi th p . Here equat ion (V-60) i s  a l s o  a
3
second orde r  non- l inea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ion,  but now S i s
conside red to  be a function o f  the  independent v a r i a b l e  r  .
One wi l l  s t a r t  with equation (V-58). The f i r s t  two terms of  t h e
2
s o l u t io n  of t h i s  equation in an expansion in powers of ^  are
r Q = S3 - f  - g ( V -6 2 )
3
where f  and g are two unknown functions  of S . I t  i s  obvious
from equation (V-58) t h a t  in t h e  l i m i t  > 0 the  so lut ion  i s  rc  o
3
= S corresponding to  the c y l i n d e r  s taying in  i t s  uns t ressed  s t a t e .
Making use of  equation (V-62) and keeping only terms up to  orde r
4
< $ 2 one obt a ins
i s r - + 2 # £ Si if,)' (V-63)
and
I__ =  I + -2. ^ F '  + <f « ( 2. j U 3 P'a) (V—64)
where fo r  s im p l i c i ty  of n o ta t ion
S u b s t i t u t in g  (V-63), {V-64) and (V-62) in to  (V-58) one obtains
+  4-B ^  (5'1) ^ ] + ^ ‘f |jt-A P'1 + ze [ (2£ -t BpP^+zPitfs* /)
■P c ( * i L  ♦ v ' + f s . j * )  + S B P ' ^ j j  -  + z „ i ; 5
* A  ( P i , )  , W ' + ^  K p ) v ^  +  ^
^  ( ( 1 % )  - ' t W - X l B '  . & ) * )  +  ( Z j  , 3 ( £  ^ 2 / + 3 p ' ^  J  
+  + A ‘, [ a ( { 1 1 s  + 3 ( £ ) 2+ f ^  +  f 5 3 / ) i
<•( t» *uiyWf) + ^f(^,+w,jv+p'S2(ivt( ^ t[^ 9
b ( z £  + 2 F ' + ( S ^  ( ^ E  + 2 f S * H
(V—66)
After expanding the d e r iv a t iv e s  in  the  above equa t ion s e t t i n g  the  
2 4c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  anc* eclual t0  zero and cons ider ing
2
f i r s t  the c o e f f i c i e n t  of one obt a ins
(sy r + s3f -  * =  - c ‘ {v-67)
This a l i n e a r  second order  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation.  This i s  the
(9)same d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations  as Murnaghan's equation.
The s o lu t io n  of the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion i s
P - A +  c ( - 5 3) 3 ( V—68)
S 3
a/
where A and B are cons tan ts  to be determined from the boundry 
con di t ion s  and the  constant  C i s  given by
C  i / A  — 3 - m -  •» -  A  \  ( V —6 9 )
8  I * /
Since one i s  consider ing the  deformation of  a sol id  c y l i n d e r ,  one must 
s e t  the  c o e f f i c i e n t  of JL equal to zero since r  =0 corresponds toS3 0
S =0 so t h a t
f  , S S 3 + C ( s y  . {V—70)
4
The c o e f f i c i e n t  of 0 ^  9 i yes
i s ' i y  - 3  -  - - i i *  • l v - 7 1 )
A ■+ 2y*-
-61-
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation f o r  the  second orde r  co r rec t i o n ,  
equation (V-71), has a l e f t -h a n d  s ide  term s i m i l a r  to  the  l e f t  hand 
s id e  terms of  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation f o r  the  f i r s t  orde r  
c o r r e c t i o n ,  equation (V-67),
The r i g h t  hand s ide  o f  equation (V-71) can be r e w r i t t e n  as
where M, N, P are co n s t an t s .  Af ter  some a lgebra  one obta ins  from 
(V-66) making use of t h e  f i r s t  orde r  term of  equation (V-70);
L = - M - N(S3) 2 - P( S3 )4 ( V —7 2)




P=m(304C2 - 1 ) + - ( 2 2 4 C 2+5C-1)+B(118C2+145C+2)-4C(8C+1)2z
+ A(176C2-8C-3) (V -74)
and
M = 0 {V-7 5)
Since M = 0 ,  the corresponding solut ion  in  equat ion (V-71) which 
3 3would have been S log S vanishes.  The o the r  terms give the
where for  s im p l i c i ty  we have defined the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  N and P by
2 M  A + ^ 0
(V-77)
and B2 i s  an undetermined co n s tan t .
From the above d e f in i t i o n s  and from express ions  (V-73) and {V-74) 
one no t i ces  t h a t  M and P are func t ions  of the 5 basic parameters p ,  x,
A, B, C because C which i s  given by (V-69) i s  a func t ion of the 4
bas ic  parameters p, x, A, B. Combining both the f i r s t  order  and
second order co r rec t ions  one ob ta ins  from (V-62)
The two undetermined cons tan t s  in the above equation ar e  B and 
B.,. To determine these c o e f f i c i e n t s  one uses the f a c t  t h a t  the
in  the  bracket  on page 55 of  equation (V-58) . Subs t i tu t ing  (V-76) and 
CV-70) in equation (V-25) one obta ins
ro = + p(S*)5) . (V—78)
3 3l a t e r a l  t r a c t i o n  is  zero or  equation (V-25) where it i s  the  term
- z B ( 5 30 ) * - < r c C s l ) y L  -  1  ( 8 C - f i )  ( S 3J Z 
2 ^  + 2.X (V-79)
and
H- -2.(8  -r 3 £ (  s i ) (  H-S + [a c * 9  fs3. ) *-)
■f S t Q  + 3 c ( A ) * ( S i ) ' ]  + c [ ^ 8  ^
( V—80 )
In p r in c ip l e  one can c a l c u l a t e  a l l  the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  in  terms of 
the  bas ic parameters u, x, A, B, and C. C i s  given by (V-69),  B by 
(V-79),  then N and P can be ca lcul a t ed  by (V-73) and (V-74) and
f i n a l l y  B2 by (V-80).
One can a l so  find the  inve rse  r e l a t i o n  to equat ion (V-78} by
3
f in d in g  S in terms of  r Q or
S i = r 0 ■+ 4 % ?  + * (V-81)
To find f  and g one s u b s t i t u t e s  equation (V-81) i n t o  equation
2
(V-78).  Do an expansion in  > keeping again terms up to
4
* one obta ins
Ss=. r* + ^  (B r0 +cr„! )
+■ $1 + ^ ) ' ' o  ■+ (BN -tftcT + s e j r /  + {P + b e )  r0s J  .
(V-82)
From the above equation i f  one s u b s t i t u t e s  for r  the  value Ro
3
one gets  the value  for  the  new deformed r a d iu s  SQ .
3
Once the r e l a t io n s h ip  between r Q and S i s  known (equation
(Y-78)) one can ca lc u l a t e  the  applied  torque and the t o t a l  applied
force  a t  th e  end surface.
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( i f . ) '
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Doing th e  S i n t e g r a t io n  and us ing the r e s u l t  (V-78) giving r Q 
3as a func t ion of S one obta ins  , i f  one keeps terms up to  order  
3
&2 > the  fo l lowing r e s u l t s :
M -  J & y *  ( S ® ) * -+ -+2.A + ‘r B ) s '
s’ ) c- -t2.fly.5gj -+/*■+.! y- 4-A 4 s b J  . (V-85)
3 3I f  one uses (V-82) because SQ = S ( r Q= R) again keeping 
3
terms up to  orde r  0^  one obtains
= +1A + ^ B)  "I
-+ 2/.{ B-fCCB7-)) R.'l(2Lt + tfX+lA + &6; +Rl f u 4 i +^A t5B )\ . (V‘86)3 ^ 2- j
Expression (V-86) in  the  l i m i t  o f  small t o r s i o n  ( » 0) gives
the r e s u l t  o f  c l a s s i ca l  e l a s t i c i t y  f o r  small d isplacements ,  t h a t  i s  to 
say X  d> u .  • F°r  l a r g e r  displacement  one must include a term in
A  •
In the  above express ion B, c" a r e  constants given by (V-69) and
(V-79) and M can be ca lc u l a t ed  as a function o f  R and the cons tan ts  
m, x, A, B. One no t i ces  t h a t  the cons tan t  C does not en ter  i n t o  the
express ion (V -86) . I t  would en ter  i n  the express ion for M i f  one
ca r r i e d  th e  ca lc u l a t io n  up to order tl£  .
The z component of  the  t r a c t i o n  a t  the end o f  the c y l i n d e r  i s  
given by (V-29) or with t h e  help of  equation (V-55) by
U s W  1
+ ^s ? ) * . , + ^ ( s T) v ( 4 , *  - ' )*}
(V—87)
c s s 3) [a* * )
Doing an expansion in  terms o f  ^  ant* keeping terms to  order
2
i 2 only one gets
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As in  the  theory o f  rubber l i k e  s o l id s  the  t r a c t i o n  i s  func t ion o f  
the  square  of  the t o r s i o n  angle.  I t  i s  e i t h e r  p os i t iv e  or  nega t ive ,  
depending on the values  of the e l a s t i c  moduli.
From the  above equation for  t h e  t r a c t i o n  one can c a l c u l a t e  the  
to t a l  f o r ce  in the z d i re c t io n  a t  the  end o f  the  cy l in d e r .  I t  i s  
given by equation (V-31) or
Another approach fo r  c a lc u l a t in g  the  new r a d i u s ,  the torque a t  the 
end of  th e  cy l inder  and the force a t  the  end o f  the  c y l in d e r  i s  to do
a numerical computation with the help  of  a computer.  This wi l l  be a
f i r s t  o rd e r  c a lc u l a t io n  in the t o r s i o n  parameter.
To do t h i s  one f i r s t  c a lc u l a t e s  the new radius.One has to  solve 
s imul taneously  the equat ion for  the  radius ,  equat ion (V-78) and the
equation fo r  the co ns tan t ,  B, in  terms of  the r a d iu s ,  equation
{V-79).
I t  i s  b e t t e r  to render  a l l  the  equations  d imensionless .  One will  
prime a l l  the  dimensionless q u a n t i t i e s
or making use o f  (V-82)
F =• + +i )-f  A ~’P <* + n n  S R.1-) . ( V-90)
f V—91) (V-92)
- 6 7 -
Ql= 'b , Q2= -  , Q3= -  , and Q4= -  .
r r r  p-
(V-93)
One can in troduce a d imensionless  t o r s i o n  angle
02 ‘ = 02R . (V—94)
With the  help of  equat ions  (V-91),  (V-92), (V-93), (V-94)
equations  (V-78),  (V-79) and (V-69) reduce to
. / g>\ -  z. - Q Z \
----------------------------------- > (V-95)
s ' .  Q l  +- Z.  /
- - 2 Q 3  - £ c  -  Q i _  ( 8 C  - m )_____________ z. '
1  + Z 9 i
and
1 /  1, ^  i 2 i ''.i l i | j  i (V-9/ )sV= ' + (6 s;'+ clVj ) .
3 ^One c a l c u l a t e s  S ' and B1 by simple i t e r a t i o n  with the help 
of  a program in Fort ran V c a l l e d  E5 . One c a lc u l a t e s  the  constant  Cf
3
for  a s e t  of  parameters Ql,  Q2, Q3, Q4 and then by s e t t i n g  S ' =
1 one c a l c u l a t e s  B' and S^' by equa t ions  {V-96) and (V-97). One
3
then uses  the  value obtained f o r  S '  and s u b s t i t u t e s  in to
equation (V-96) to  c a l c u l a t e  a new value  for  B ' .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  in to
the  r i g h t  hand s ide of  equation (V-97) to  obtain a new value of
3
S ' , one then repeats  the  same procedure .
After  a few i t e r a t i o n s  the  procedure converges to  the  so lu t ion
- 6 8 -
j A  ' ] L (V-96)
3
, S p ,  of  the  s imultaneous equat ions .  The numbers converge to 
wi th i n  10"5.
The above procedure i s  c a r r i e d  out  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  values  of 
between 0 and a maximum value t h a t  can be v a r ie d .  As one w i l l  see in 
t h e  d i scuss ion t h i s  maximum valu e  i s  s e t  a t  0.06.  One then p l o t s  the
3
va lues  of  S '  versus us ing a subrout ine  obtained from the
computer l i b r a r y .
To c a l c u l a t e  the  torque one also uses the  dimensionless quant i ty
M' ,
Mq i s  the  to rque a t  the  end of the  cy l i n d e r  obtained from the 
c l a s s i c a l  theory  o f  e l a s t i c i t y
^  ■ (V-99)
To c a l c u l a t e  the  d imensionless torque M' one uses equa t ion (V-84) 
f o r  the  torque and s u b s t i t u t e s  in  t h i s  equat ion the  equa t ions  fo r  the
r a d iu s  to  f i r s t  o rd e r ,  equat ion (V-78). What i s  meant by f i r s t  order
2
i s  r e a l l y  a term in  s ince  there  are  no terms in
After  some a lgebra  and reduct ion to  dimensionless v a r i a b l e s  one
with
H ' e . *  1 -  i
n ‘ =. w f i L l  8 ' ( S ! T + ( e - £ + i ) ( & ) ‘  I  ,
(V-101)
(V-102)
Z2. / c 2 t\ <+
= ^ Q Z  4 1 *  ( $ 1 ' ) *  J  i ' . ,  ( 2 C +i ) ( s J ) 2 J. + ^ Q Z ^ ( s l ' )  
|  6 ' V  J  0 ' ( 2 £ - 4 l J i S oV +  C z c + l j ^ s V ^  1  , (V-1C
8 J
-  ^ c 4 T { C < i > \ r , 2 ^  ( < M ? V t
8
- L  s ' { 8  c J r i )  ( s \ ' ) z J, ,  ( V-1Q4)
^  =  S  <?3 S * ' ) *  ( 8  + 1  2C -+ 1 ) f • i , ) t J ,
( V—105)
7.Bt  “  8^#/* (s^M2?'i+e/(^ c-+i)(sV.)2- i^?r-Hj f2c + 0(si r \  ,
( V-106)s




With the  r e s u l t s  of the  previous computer c a l c u l a t i o n  fo r  S '  
one can then c a l c u l a t e  the d imensionless torque as a func t ion o f  (Jg1 
and use a l i b r a r y  subrout ine to  p lo t  the r e s u l t .
To c a l c u l a t e  the force F a t  the end o f  the  cy l inde r  one in t roduces  
the  dimensionless  var iable
f  = £  (V-108)
'o
where Fq i s  the  force which when app l i ed  on the  s ide of  the  
cy l in d e r ,  would give a torque M ,
F  -  H 0 , (V-109)
P-
The force  F'  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  from the  expression ( V-87) for  the  
t r a c t i o n  a t  the  end of the cy l in d e r  and equa t ion (V-31) fo r  the fo rce  
F. I f  one a l so  uses the  d imensionless  q u a n t i t y  F* given by (V-108), 
one obta ins
F '  = ■+ F/ + F ^  Fg + -+ Fc (V-110)
with the fol lowing forces
F/l -  f t  (So*)^ ;  ( V - l l l )
K  -  (* !)  , (V-112)
-71-
r 't , = <k! & ) * * { 1 +' H S1')1 1=)) , (V-113)
FB ( V _ U 4 )
-v <*-£-*') (*!')*♦) +  <h  £»)*].  ,
f ; b =  <t-B! + - L ( * c + , X s l ' F J  , ( V-115)
and
F c  = ( Q ^ ^ ; 3 1 3 1 1 ^ ( 4 ' ; %  B B ' ( 6 c + 0 t S Jo' ) V | ( 8 c +. f  15’ ' ) ^ . ( V - 1 1 6 )
Again one uses the r e s u l t s  of the  previous computer c a l c u l a t io n  
f o r  Sp1 which when s u b s t i t u t e d  in to  (V-110) and ( V - l l l )  -  (V-116) 
wi l l  give the force  a t  the end of the  cyl inder .  The c a l c u l a t io n  is  
repeated  for d i f f e r e n t  values  of  ’ , and the r e s u l t  p l o t t e d  with 




In the  previous  sec t ion one ca lc u l a t ed  th e  rad ius ,  to rque and
force  a t  the end of  the  c y l in d e r  as  a funct ion of  the d imensionless
t o r s i o n  angle t . The r e s u l t s  o f  the  computat ions depend on the 
/
two Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  n and x and the  t h r e e  t h i r d  o rde r  e l a s t i c  
co n s tan t s  or  e l a s t i c  moduli A,B, and C. These e l a s t i c  moduli are  
sometimes ca l l e d  second order e l a s t i c  cons tant s  s ince  they a r e  the
f
next  terms fol lowing the  Lame c o e f f i c i e n t  terms.
A microscopic d e s c r ip t i o n  of  the  nature  of  the  t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  
cons tan t  i s  r a th e r  d i f f i c u l t  s ince  one would have to  know ex a c t ly  the 
in ter a tom ic  forces  as a funct ion of  the  sepa ra t ion  and angular  
displacement  of  the  atoms forming the  subs tance .  For a m e ta l l i c  
compound these fo rces  are  the  io n - i on  i n t e r a c t i o n s  screened by the 
conduction e l e c t r o n s .  For nonmetal l i e  compounds these  forces  a r e  of 
molecular  o r ig in .
Looking a t  equa t ions  (IV-20) and (IV-21) one no t i ces  t h a t  a l l  the  
co n s tan t s  A,B,C co n t r ib u t e  to  the  i s o t r o p i c  compression of a mater ia l  
b u t  only the  co n s t an t  A c o n t r i b u t e s  to  a simple shear  of a m a t e r i a l .  
Hence, A can be considered as a h ighe r  order  shear  modulus.
Third order  e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  can be found in  the l i t e r a t u r e .  
They are  of ten  ca l l e d  v j ,  vg, v^,  for  i s o t r o p i c  
m a t e r i a l , 1 ,m,n ^  o r  A* , B ' , C  ^ r e la t io n  between
these  d i f f e r e n t  d e f i n i t i o n s  of  the  t h i r d  order e l a s t i c  constants  can
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(131be found In R.T. Smith, R.Stern,  R.W. Stevens 
The t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  cons tan t  used in  t h i s  work, A, B, C 
a re  one qua r te r  of  the  cons tant s  A ' . B ' . C ' .  There a r e  two reasons f o r  
t h i s .  The f i r s t  one being t h a t  one avoids f a c t o r s  of  1/2 in  the  
d e f i n i t i o n s  of the s t r a i n  tenso r .  The second i s  t h a t  our cons tan ts  A,
r
B, C ar e  of  the  same o rd e r  of  magnitude as the  Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  u 
and x ins tead of having large  va lues  (Table 2 ) .
Third  order  e l a s t i c  cons tant s  a r e  obtained from the  measurement of 
the  u l t r a s o n ic  v e lo c i ty .  Two main methods are used one involving the  
v a r i a t i o n  of pulse t r a n s i t  time versus  an appl ied  s t r e s s  the o t h e r  by 
measurement of  the spac ia l  damping of long i tudinal  and t r an sv e r se
u l t r a s o n i c  waves.
In the  f i r s t  method one o b t a in s  the so c a l l e d  mixed c o n s tan t s  
r e l a t e d  to  the  temperature d e r iv a t iv e s  of ad iaba t ic  cons tant s .  In the  
second method one o b ta in s  the  a d i a b a t i c  constant s .  In the data given 
in  the  l i t e r a t u r e  no d i s t i n c t i o n  i s  made between ad iab a t ic  and mixed 
c o n s t a n t s .  In t h i s  work one i s  i n t e r e s t e d  in isothermal  co ns tan t s .
In Appendix I the r e l a t i o n s  between the a d i a b a t i c  and isothermal
e l a s t i c  constants  ar e  der ived .  An es t imate  of  t h e  d i f fe renc e  between 
the  second order a d i a b a t i c  and isothermal  e l a s t i c  constant  x shows 
t h a t  the  d i f f e renc e  i s  l e s s  than 1 percent.  For the t h i r d  o rde r  
e l a s t i c  constants  the cons tan t  A i s  the same fo r  adiaba t ic  and 
isothermal  cases .  The di f f e renc e  between the c o n s t an t s  B and C i s  
even smal l er ,  and i s  no t  needed s i n c e  the accuracy o f  the measurement 
o f  t h e  t h i r d  order  e l a s t i c  c o n s t a n t s  i s  very low [Smith, S te rn s ,
Stevens
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Most o f  the  measurements o f  the  t h i r d  order e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  a r e  
made fo r  s i n g l e  c r y s t a l s ,  but  some have been made f o r  p o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  
m a te r i a l s .  One can f i n d  in  the  l i t e r a t u r e  exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  f o r  
s ix  m e t a l l i c  compounds and t h ree  non m e t a l l i c  ones. Although the  
u l t r a s o n i c  measurement techniques a r e  q u i t e  a c c u ra te  (few p a r t s  in
C
10 ) the  r e s u l t s  fo r  t h e  t h i r d  o r d e r  e l a s t i c  co n s t a n t s  which a r e
der ived from the experimentals  r e s u l t s  a r e  le s s  so.  They are a c cu ra te
t o  a few t e n s  of p e r ce n t .  The p e r cen t  er ro r  f o r  C' i s  even h ig h e r
s ince  i t  i s  usual ly ob ta ined  from t h e  d i f f e rence  o f  two approximatly
equal numbers. The percentage  e r r o r s  vary from low values f o r
magnesium p l a t e s  (0.9 ,  1 . 7 ,  1.5) f o r  A ' . B ' . C  r e s p e c t i v e l y  to  the  h igh
values f o r  molybdenum (2,  10, 100),  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The values f o r
aluminum a l lo y s  are t y p i c a l l y  ac cu ra te  to 5,10 and 20 p e r c e n t ,
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  One should po in t  out  t h a t  one has n o t  included t h e
(17)recent  d a ta  of Raju and Reddy on aluminum-magnesium a l l o y s
because o f  t h e i r  l a rg e  percentage e r r o r s  since t h e  data fo r  o t h e r  
aluminum a l l o y s  which have much sm al l er  percentage e r r o r s  have been 
i ncl uded.
The t h i r d  order e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  have mostly n eg a t iv e  values f o r
the  m e t a l l i c  compounds and the c o n s t a n t s  A,B,C (one quar ter  o f  t h e
cons tan ts  A ' . B ' .C ' )  have t h e  same o r d e r  o f  magnitude as  the  c o n s ta n t s
u and \  .Only the he lca  s tee l  and t h e  r e s in t e r e d  molybdenum have
po s i t iv e  cons tan t s  C ' . S ince  the r e l a t i v e  e r ro r s  i n  measuring C’ a r e
large  f o r  thes e  two v a l u e s ,  these two r e s u l t s  are  r a t h e r  u n c e r t a i n ,
( 15)There i s  a l s o  a p o s i t i v e  value fo r  A1 fo r  columbium which i s  
accura te  t o  7 percent .
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(14)For non-metal H e  compounds the  d a ta  fo r  pyrex has very
l a r g e  percentage  er ro rs  (85 f o r  A1, 200 f o r  B ' ,  200 f o r  C‘ ).  The data 
f o r  polys terene  has percentage  e r ro r s  o f  14 fo r  A1, 43 for  B*,and 64 
f o r  C' . The percentage e r r o r s  fo r  t h e  t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  cons tan t s  
f o r  fused s i l i c a  are  small (2.2 for  A ' ,  6 for  B ' ,  6 f o r  C ' ) .
In Table 2 one has t a b u l a t e d  th e  r a t i o  of  t h e  e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  
x ,A,B,C to  u . One c a l l s  t h e s e  r a t i o s  Q1,Q2,Q3,Q4 (equat ion 
(V-93) ).
One has chosen one t y p i c a l  aluminium al loy and one typical  s t e e l .  
Some i n t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t s  occur .  Ql,  the  r a t i o  o f  > , i s  almost
equal for  s i n t e r e d  and r e s in t e r e d  samples of  th e  same mater ia l  
a l though t h e r e  i s  almost o f  fac to r  o f  two between the  values o f  u 
and x for  t h e s e  samples.
Most of  t h e  r a t i o  Q2,Q3,Q4 of t h e  t h i r d  o r d e r  e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  
to  n are o f  t h e  order o f  un i ty .  The values of Q2 are  l a r g e r  with a 
maximum r a t i o  o f  4 for  Columbium.
To do numerical  c a l c u l a t i o n s  one would l i k e  t o  ge t  some idea of 
the  order of  magnitude o f  the d imensionless  t o r s i o n  angle R 
To do t h i s  one considers t h e  deformation of  a small cube of s ide  aa 
during the t w i s t i n g  of t h e  cy l i n d r i c a l  rod.  As can be seen in  f ig ure  
(7) a small cube gets d i s t o r t e d .  The l a r g e s t  d i s t o r s i o n  wi l l  occur 
f o r  a small cube whose upper s u r fa ce  coincides  with the  l a t e r a l  
su r f ace  of t h e  cy l inde r .  One can c a l c u l a t e  t h e  maximum r e l a t i v e  
e longat ion  f o r  t h e  t w i s t i n g .  Since t h e  change in  r a d i i  are of  second 
o r d e r  in  the t o r s i o n  parameter one can neglect  them and c a l c u l a t e  the 
r e l a t i v e  change in  the le ng th  AC which a f t e r  t h e  tw is t ing  becomes 
A 'C ' , f i g u r e  (7 ) .
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The o r ig in a l  length  AC i s  \T2 aa.  A f te r  t o r s i o n ,  looking a t  the  
t r i a n g l e  A'C'E1 one ob ta ins
A'C' = a/ ( A a ) 1 +  C Ao- + & '  (VI-1)
s in c e  the  length E'B1 i s  given by
E'B* = ^  ■
From equation (VI-1),  a f t e r  an expansion to  f i r s t  o rde r  in 
one e a s i l y  obtains
Hence, from equation (VI-3) one concludes t h a t  the  dimensionless  
t o r s i o n  angle i s  of the  same magnitude as twice  th e  r e l a t i v e  
e longa t ion .
One has chosen to  run th e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  up to  a value of  
equal t o  0.06 even though t h i s  might correspond to  a regime where 
p l a s t i c  deformat ions a l ready s e t  i n .  However i t  i s  n o t  very c l e a r  f o r  
some m a te r i a l s  a t  what s t r a i n  value  the p l a s t i c  deformat ions  begin .
One can look a t  the  r e s u l t s  f o r  the  r a d iu s ,  torque and force  
s e p e r a t e l y .
S"^ i t_!£ _ So and i s  given as 
P-
a func t i on  of the  d imensionless  tor s ion  angle tf,,' . The ra d iu s
dec reases  when the  t h i r d  order  e l a s t i c  cons tan t s  are  s e t  t o  zero .
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One can c a l l  t h i s  the  l i n e a r  regime, but  one has t o  keep in  mind th e  
deformat ions  are  l a rg e ,  and the  r e s u l t s  are  not the  same as the  one o f  
th e  c l a s s i c a l  theory o f  e l a s t i c i t y  f o r  small d isplacements.  The 
change o f  radius  i s  small and decreases  as t h e  r a t i o  o f
in c re a s e s .  I t  goes from 0.06 per cen t  to  0.003 p e r c e n t .  A ty p i ca l
value f o r  aluminium i s  0 .06 percent .
In the  computer p r i n t o u t  one o b t a in s  the d imensionless ra d iu s
3
S '  as a function o f  . To compare th e  r e s u l t s  o f  the
d i f f e r e n t  m ater ia ls  one can choose the  value of to  be 0.06.  I f
need be,  one can look a t  the  computer data  and compare the values  f o r  
o ther  .
When th e  t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  co n s t an t s  are added the  radius  now 
increases  f o r  most meta ls  with the  exception o f  Columbium. This 
increase  v a r i e s  from a low of  0.013 p e r c e n t  for r e s i n t e r e d  tungsten  t o  
a maximum of  0.1 percent  fo r  aluminium. For Columbium the  decrease i s  
smal l ,  0.0002 percent ,  and hence, the  radius  can be considered almost 
c o n s t a n t .
For  non-metals the  r a d iu s  decreases  f o r  pyrex by 0.06 percent  and 
a l so  decreases  for  fused s i l i c a  by 0 .1  percent  b u t  increases  f o r  
polys te rene  by 0.05 p e r c e n t .
One should note t h a t  when the t o r s i o n  angle parameter  i s  smal ler ,  
the  change o f  r ad i i  a re  much smal ler .  For example in  aluminium when 
$ 2  1S 0.02 t h e  r e l a t i v e  increase  of  r a d iu s  i s  only 0 .011 percent .
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Although th e  experiment performed by P o y n t i n g ^ ^  does not
correspond to  t h e  s i t u a t io n  examined in t h i s  work, one can use the
experimental  r e s u l t s  of  Poynting and his  th eo ry  to c a l c u l a t e  the
change o f  radius  o f  a s tee l  rod whose ends a r e  prevented from moving.
One ob ta ins  an in c re ase  in ra d iu s  roughly one t h i r d  smal ler  than the
one ca lc u l a t e d  in  t h i s  work. Th i s  discrepancy i s  probably due to  the
use o f  the  phenomological theory o f  Poynting which does not reduce to
(91t h e  r e s u l t s  of  Murnaghan o r  to  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  work.
Another problem with Poynt ing 's  experiment i s  t h a t  the  wires he 
used were subjected to  large  e l e c t r i c a l  c u r r e n t s  to  s t r a ig h ten  them. 
This cr ea ted  a permanant c i r c u l a r l y  magnetised wire  and a lso  oxydised 
t h e  o u t e r  surface  o f  the  wire which was then robbed out .
The dimensionless torque a t  th e  end of the  c y l in d e r  i s  p lo t t e d  by 
program E5 as a funct ion of t h e  d imensionless t o r s io n  angle •
I f  the  c l a s s i ca l  theory of e l a s t i c i t y  i s  v a l i d  the dimensionless 
to rq u e  M1 would be constant  and equal to one.  This i s  almost the
c a s e ,  e s pec ia l ly  when the t h i r d  order  e l a s t i c  cons tan ts  a r e  s e t  to
ze ro ,  l i n e a r  regime. In t h i s  regime the  dimensionless  torque M' 
dec reases  as the dimensionless t o r s i o n  angle i n c r e a s e s .  The devia t ion  
from one varying from - 0.2 p e r c e n t  fo r  tungsten  to  - 0.07 per cen t  fo r  
Columbium. When the  th i rd  o rde r  e l a s t i c  co n s t a n t s  are included the
d e v i a t i o n s  from one vary from - 0.04 percent  f o r  r e s in t e r ed  tungsten 
t o  - 2 percent f o r  aluminium.
One has a lso ca lc u l a t ed  and p l o t t e d  the  to rq ue  a t  the  end of  the  
c y l i n d e r  M measured in dynes-cm versus the  d imensionless  parameter 
j i g ' .  Program E5‘ . The torque has  been c a l c u l a t e d  fo r  an i n i t i a l  
r a d i u s  R of  1cm. The torque v a r i e s  almost l i n e a r l y  as  a func t ion of  
tf2 ' a s
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one would ex p e c t  from the  previous  d i s cus s ion .  The range  of  values 
f o r  the  torque vary from 0.156 x 10" dynes-cm fo r  magnesium to  a value 
o f  1.29 x 10" dynes-cm f o r  r e s in t e r e d  t u ngs ten .
For t h e  non-metal l i e  compounds the  devia t ion  from one are - 3 
per cen t  f o r  py re x ,  -  0.4 p e r c e n t  fo r  fused s i l i c a  and -  1 percent  f o r  
po lys ter en e .  The torque M f o r  pyrex i s  .251 x 10" dynes-cm, .293 x
10" dynes-cm f o r  fused s i l i c a  and 0.0128 x 10" dynes-cm fo r  
p o l y s t e r e n e .
The fo rce  a t  the  end o f  t h e  cy l inder  which keeps th e  cy l i n d e r  from 
expanding or  con trac t ing i s  p lo t ted  in i t s  dimensionless form F'
ve rsus  the  dimensionless  t o r s io n  angle i> 2  by program E5. In the  
e l a s t i c  regime t h i s  force i s  close to  a l i n e a r  fu n c t io n  and i s  
p o s i t i v e .  For the  m e ta l l i c  compounds i t  decreases a s  the  r a t i o  
o f  h i n c r e a s e s  from a va lue  of 0.045 f o r  tungsten t o  a value o f
r
0 .039 fo r  Columbium.
When t h e  t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  co n s t a n t s  are  included the
dimensionless force  a t  the  end of the c y l i n d e r  becomes negative f o r  
m e t a l l i c  compounds. I t  v a r i e s  from - 0 .061 fo r  s i n t e r e d  tungsten to  
-0 .182 fo r  aluminium.
The force F a t  the  end of t h e  cy l inder  i s  p l o t t e d  by program E5' as a 
func t ion of  t h e  dimensionless tors ion  parameter a l s o  for a
c y l i n d e r  of  i n i t i a l  radius 1cm. This fo rce  var ies  from a value of
-  0.016 x 10" dynes for  magnesium to a val ue  of  - 0.0875 x 10" dynes
f o r  r e s in t e r e d  tungsten .
For no n-m et a l l i c  compounds the d imensionless  force f o r  pyrex i s  
+ 0 .154,  + 0 .063 for  fused s i l i c a  and -  0.093 for  p o ly s t e ren e .  The 
f o r c e  F a t  t h e  end of  each c y l i n d e r  are  + 0 . 03 99 x 10" dynes  f o r
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pyrex,  + 0.0186 x 10" dynes fo r  fused  s i l i c a  and -0.00121 x 10" dynes 
f o r  polys te rene .
One can summarize t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  work a s  fo l lows.
The f i r s t  three c h a p te r s  are  genera l  and des c r i be  the  body t ensor  
formalism and the phys ica l  laws desc r ibed in t h i s  formalism. The 
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  s t r a i n  i s  based on the  d e f in i t i o n  of the  body metr ic  
t en s o r s  a t  time t  and t  given by equat ions  ( I I - 4 )  and ( 11-5) .  One 
can e i t h e r  deal with t h e  cova r iant  s t r a i n  t e n s o r  or  with a
mixed s t r a i n  tensor g iven by equat ion (111-23).  The d e s c r ip t i o n  of  
s t r e s s  i s  s im i l a r  to t h e  de sc r i p t i on  of  s t r e s s  in a space coordinate  
system and the s t r e s s  t e n s o r  u l i k e  the s t r e s s  t enso r  in a space 
coo rd in a te  system i s  a l s o  symmetric, equation (1 1-34) .  Although one 
examined the  physical laws for  a moving system, i f  one i s  only 
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  e l a s t o s t a t i c  problems, the  cond i t ion  of  equi l ibr ium i s  
th e  divergence of  the  s t r e s s  t e n s o r  being ze ro ,  equation (111-12),  
Since one usual ly  dea ls  wi th  a c u r v i l i n e a r  body coo rd ina te  system the 
d ivergence o f  the s t r e s s  tensor  can be eva luated  in terms of  the  
C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols by equat ion (111-10) .  The C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols can 
then be evaluated  from the  body met r ic  t en sor  and i t s  d e r iv a t iv e s ,  
equat ions  (11-28) and (1 1-29) .
Furthermore,  i f  one deals wi th  i sothermal  processes  the 
c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation r e l a t i n g  the  s t r e s s  to  th e  s t r a i n  i s  equation 
( 1 11-27) which r e l a t e s  t h e  s t r e s s  t o  the  d e r iv a t iv e  wi th  re sp ec t  to 
the  body metr ic  tensor  o f  the f ree  energy of the  s t r a i n e d  body. The 
f r e e  energy of  the s t r a i n e d  body i s  the  p a r t  o f  the  f r e e  energy 
independent  of  temperature ,  equation ( 1 11-22).
A useful  approach t o  a c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation i s  t o  expand the  f r e e
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energy in  terms of  s t r a i n s ,  keeping quadr at ic  and cubic  terms.  One
then obta ins  the c o n s t i t u t i v e  equation (IV-21).  I t  involves  the  two
Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and t h r e e  t h i r d  o rd e r  e l a s t i c  cons tan t s  A, B, and
C. This equation al though obta ined from the  f r ee  energy could be
cons idered an ad-hoc g e n e ra l i z a t i o n  o f  Hook's Law. One has appl ied
the  body tensor  formalism to  the  t o r s io n  o f  a r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  c y l in d e r
f o r  which one has to  solve a n on- l inea r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation,
(V-58). One has solved t h i s  equation to  f i r s t  o rd e r  in the  to rs ion
parameter and ca lc u l a t e d  the  new r a d iu s ,  the  torque and the  force  a t
the  end o f  the cy l in d e r .  The r e s u l t  f o r  the new ra d ius  i s  the  same as
(9)the r e s u l t  obtained by Murnaghan 1 The new radius  being a
s
func t i on  of  the  two Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the  two t h i r d  o rde r  e l a s t i c  
moduli A and B.
The r e s u l t  f o r  the  torque a t  the  end of  the  cy l in d e r  i s
d i f f e r e n t .T h e  torque a t  the  end of  the cy l inde r  depends on the  two
Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the  t h i r d  o rde r  e l a s t i c  moduli A, B, and C.
The force  a t  the  end o f  t h e  cy l in d e r  a l so  depends on the  two Lame 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  and th e  t h r e e  e l a s t i c  modulii A, B, C. I t  i s  e i t h e r  
p o s i t i v e  o r  negat ive ( t r a c t i o n  o r  compression) depending on the  
r e l a t i v e  values o f  t h e  e l a s t i c  moduli.
I f  one assumes a rubber l i k e  s o l i d ,  s ince  the  mater ia l  i s
incompress ib le ,  t h e re  i s  no change in  rad ius .  The express ion f o r  the
torque a t  the end o f  th e  cy l in d e r  i s  almost the  same as  f o r  an e l a s t i c  
s o l i d  b u t  the  fo rce  a t  the  end o f  the  cy l i n d e r  i s  a compression. 
Hence, i t  i s  q u a l i t a t i v e l y  d i f f e r e n t  from the  fo rce  of  the  e l a s t i c  
s o l i d  as  seen in the  paragraph above.
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In t h i s  work the  e l a s t i c  moduli were ob ta ined from the  l i t e r a t u r e  
on u l t r a s o n i c s ,  and the  above q u a n t i t i e s  were c a l c u l a t e d  as a funct ion  
o f  th e  t o r s i o n  parameter.
Another i n t e r e s t i n g  approach would be to  measure the  new r a d iu s ,  
the  torque and the  force as a funct ion o f  the t o r s i o n  angle .  With the  
knowledge o f  the  two Lame c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the  r e s u l t  o f  the  
c a l c u l a t i o n s  one could o b t a in  the t h re e  t h i r d  orde r  e l a s t i c  cons tan t s  
A, B and C.
One could extend the  body t enso r  formalism to  t h e  cons ide ra t ion  of  
p l a s t i c  deformat ions,  but  t h e  task i s  no t  easy s ince  the  sep ara t ion o f  
the  e l a s t i c  and p l a s t i c  par ts  in  a deformation involves the  
i n t roduc t ion  o f  an "unloading s t a t e "  which might be non-physica l ,  t h a t  
i s  t o  say represent ing a non-Euclidian s t a t e ,  (A. V. Skachenko - A. N. 
Sproykhin
A p o ss ib le  extens ion o f  the  f i n i t e  deformation e l a s t i c i t y  t o  the  
p l a s t i c  domain might involve the in t ro duc t ion  of  s t r e s s  or  s t r a i n  
dependant e l a s t i c  moduli.
Other problems where the  in t ro d u c t io n  of body t en s o r s  would be 
i n t e r e s t i n g  are  problems o f  t h e rm o - e l a s t i c i t y  but  the  added complexity 
o f  i r r e v e r s i b l e  thermodynamics makes t h i s  a d i f f i c u l t  problem . 
F r e e d ^ .
APPENDIX I
Relat ionsh ip  Between Isothermal  and A d iaba t ic  E l a s t i c  Constants
To In v e s t i g a t e  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  between isothermal and adiaba t ic  
e l a s t i c  co n s tan t s  one can w i thou t  much l o s s  o f  g e n e ra l i t y  consider  the  
i n f in i t e s im a l  deformations o f  an e l a s t i c  s o l i d  in an orthogonal  space 
coord ina te  system. In t h i s  coord ina te  system co v a r i an t ,  co n t ra va r i an t  
and mixed s t r a i n  tensors  a r e  the  same. Hence, one can use cova r ian t  
components f o r  the  s t r e s s e s  and s t r a i n s  which one wi l l  c a l l  and
Uij*
The f r e e  energy per u n i t  volume i s  given by equation {1 11-22) or
where in the  above equa t ion one keeps only l i n e a r  terms in the  
temperature d i f f e re nce  T-Tq s ince  one assumes t h a t  t h e r e  are  only 
small changes in temperature .  The f r ee  energy o f  the  s t r a i n e d  body i s  
given by the  c o n s t i t u t i v e  equa t ion (IV-20)
The ent ropy per un i t  volume can be ob ta ined  from t h e  f r ee  energy 
by taking the  de r iv a t iv e  o f  the  f r e e  energy wi th  re spect  to 




Making use o f  t h e  above eq ua t ion  and the  express ion f o r  the f ree  
energy equation (AI-1) one o b t a i n s
Hence, to  f i r s t  order  in t h e  termperature changes the  entropy i s  
sepa rab le  into a p a r t  r e p re sen t ing  the ent ropy o f  a s t r a i n  f r ee  s t a t e  
and a p a r t  due t o  t h e  s t r a in  c o n t r ib u t io n s .
I f  one conside rs  an ad i a b a t i c  process,  the  entropy s t a y s  constant ;  
t h e r e f o r e ,
where in the above equation Tq i s  the i n i t i a l  temperature  of the 
medium which i s  assumed to be in  thermodynamic equi l ib r ium.
To ca lc u l a t e  t h e  change in  temperature d u r in g  an a d i a b a t i c  process 
one can use equa t ion  (AI-4) and expand t h e  l e f t  hand s i d e  of the 
equa t ion in a T a y l o r ' s  s e r i e s  keeping only f i r s t  order terms in the 
temperature change.  One ob ta i ns
(AI-3)
S(T) = Sq(To ) (AI-4)
( AI-5)
Making use o f  th e  themodynamic expression
( AI-6)
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where in the above express ion Cy i s  the  s p e c i f i c  heat  a t  constant  
volume per u n i t  volume one obtains
T - T_ = C ( u . , : j ) T 0 (AI-7)o  - J   .
The s t r e s s  can be obtained by the  s t r a i n  d e r iv a t iv e  of  the f r ee  
ene rgy ,  equation ( I I I -27) or
A * (AI-8)
J /T
With the help of the  above equat ion,  and equat ions (AI-1) and 
(AI-2) one ob ta in s
oT' l  -  ^  ^  u  ^ i ^ 2. B i t*|  u - ^
J J  {AI - 9 )
-t B u mn<f" -t- CUrrlf^ .+ 3C(«-y) (T---ro; .
SU.LJ-
A AThe a d i a b a t i c  e l a s t i c  cons tant s  which one can c a l l  u , x , 
A A AA , B , C can be def ined by r equ ir ing the  s t r e s s  s t r a i n  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  to  have the  same form for  ad iab a t ic  or isothermal 
p rocesses ;  hence,
crL- -  X V ( -f2^LAu.<-j ■+ A cu'i u.|j + 2 . 6  u.Lj ' U m .
( AI-10)
B U- mn -+ C ^ U - r r  <^'|J
To compare equation (AI-10) to  equation (AI-9) with the
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temperature change given by the equation (AI-7) one needs to  know the
funct ion C ( u . . ) .  Since one i s  i n t e re s t e d  only in second order 
i J
t e r m s . i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  to  wri te  the  most general s c a la r  funct ion of 
second order
C t-Cnnrv, -+• (AI-11)
2.
where a . ,  a„ , a „  are co n s t an t s .  As can be seen l a t e r  a .1 cX c\i 1
i s  r e l a t e d  to the c o e f f i c i e n t  of  l i n e a r  expansion; hence,  a ^ x and 
a0 can be considered second order c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  l i n e a r  
expansion. The u and x indices  are  chosen to remind one of the 
s i m i l a r i t y  of the l a s t  two terms o f  the r i g h t  hand s ide  of  equation 
(AI-11) and the f i r s t  two terms of the r i g h t  hand s ide of  equation 
(AI-2) .
To f ind  the ad iab a t ic  e l a s t i c  constants  one uses equation (AI-11) 
to ca l c u l a t e  the temperature change from equat ion (AI-7),  
c a lcu la te s  ^ c ( « . ^  from equat ion (AI-11) and s u b s t i t u t e s  a l l  the 
r e s u l t s  in to  equation (AI—9).  By comparing t h i s  equation and equation 
(AI-10) one obtains
AU = M (AI-12)
c„ (AI-121)
AA = A , (AI-12” )
B = B + a . a ,  T .1 2u — ) (AI-12111)
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and
CA = C ♦ l « x  i  . ( A I - 1 2 " " )
L Cw
The above equations r e l a t e  the ad i ab a t i c  and isothermal  e l a s t i c  
cons tan t s .  The c o e f f i c i e n t s  y and A which give r i s e  to  shear problems 
ar e  equal f o r  the a d i a b a t i c  and isothermal  proc es ses ,  the o t h e r  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  are  d i f f e r e n t .
One can transform the  r e l a t i o n  (AI-121) wi th some f u r t h e r  
d e f i n i t i o n s .
Define to be
a j  = -Ka (AI-13)
where K i s  the  compression modulus given by,
K = x + — y . (AX-14)
3 ’
and a i s  the  c o e f f i c i en t  o f  thermal expansion.  I t  i s  the c o e f f i c i e n t  
o f  volume expansion,  sometimes denoted by e
Defining the ad i a b a t i c  compression modulus wi th  an equa t ion 
s im i l a r  to (AI-14)
K ^A 3  m
and making use of equ a t ions  (AI-13), (AI-14),  (AI -12) ,  (AI-121) one 
obta ins
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I f  one use the thermodynamic id e n t i t y  r e la t in g  the  s p e c i f i c  h e a ts ,
C -  C = P v K c.2To ’
one can t ransform equation (AI-15) to
i ,  _ J_ _ W -
K  C p
(AI-16)
( AI-17)
The above equation can be der ived  from general  thermodynamic arguments 
(Landau-L ifshi tz  ^  ).
APPENDIX I I
Christoffel  Symbols and Curvature  Tensor
The C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols a r e  introduced in  tensor  a n a l y s i s  when one
dea ls  with d e r iv a t iv e s  of v e c t o r s  and t e n s o r s .  Hence, t o  consider t h e
C h r i s to fe l l  symbols one must examine the  concept  of  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l
o f  a vec to r .  One will fo l low  the arguments developed by Landau and 
( 2 1 1L i f s h i t z  . They may l a c k  mathematical r igor b u t  they gain in
c l a r i t y  due to  t h e i r  geometrical  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .
To co n s id e r  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  of a co v a r i a n t  v e c t o r  ~A one must
i ic a l c u l a t e  the  change of t h i s  vector,  c a l c u l a t e  A (S + dS ) -
- *  ■: ->
A (S ) where one considers t h e  vector  A a t  a point  M and the  vector A 
a t  a point  M' an in f in i te s im a l  distance away from t h e  p o in t  M ( f i g .  
9 ) .  To achieve  t h i s  one must  "para llel  t r an s p o r t "  t h e  vec to r  A from 
th e  point  M t o  the point  M ' . This p a r a l l e l  t r a n s p o r t  i s  simply a
t r a n s l a t i o n  ope ra t ion.  In t h i s  para l le l  t r a n s p o r t  s i n c e  one is  us ing
c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinates  the  components of  t h e  vectors  change.  Since 
t h e  change must be a l i n e a r  funct ion o f  t h e  components themselves and 
must be propor t ional  also to t h e  i n f in i t e s im a l  coordinate  changes, one 
must have
6A1 = -  nKC( AKsS] (AII-1)
where ^  i s  a ce r t a in  function o f  t h e  coord ina te s  ca l led the  
Chr i s toffe l  symbol of the  second kind. In f ig (9) sA1 corresponds
t o  the d i f f e r e n c e  between M'N1 and MN, M'N1 being t h e  S* component 
o f  the  vec to r  A' which i s  t h e  p a r a l l e l  t r a n s p o r t  of t h e  v e c to r  A and
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1 - *
MN being  the  S component o f  th e  vec tor  A.
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  of  the  vec to r  A i s  the  d i f f e r e n c e  o f  the  vec to r  A 
1 1(S + dS ) and th e  ve c to r  A1 both being def ined a t  the  same po in t  
M' ;  t h e r e f o r e ,
DA1 = dA1 - iA1 ( A l l -2)
where dA1 i s  the  change of t h e  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  component of  the  vec to r  
A due t o  a change o f  coordinate
dA1 = ^ A \  d S J . (AII-3)
•^SJ
S u b s t i t u t i n g  the above equation in to  equation (AII-2) and then using 
equation (AII-1) one obta ins
DA1 = f A * )  d S  . (AII-4)
'  -as
Hence, t h e  con t ra va r i an t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  of the  vec tor  A which i s  a lso  a 
c o n t r a v a r i a n t  vec tor  not  only involves  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  of  the 
components but a lso  a term (second term in  the  r i g h t  hand s ide  of  the  
above equation)  which takes i n to  account the  change o f  the  ba s is  
vec tor s .  I f  one dea ls  with a c a r t e s i a n  coordinate  system,  t h i s  term 
i s  i d e n t i c a l l y  zero.
S ince  fo r  a p a r a l l e l  displacement  a s c a l a r  i s  unchanged, one has
S (A . B) = 0 .  (AII-5)
-9 1 -
o r
& ( A1B . ) = 0 . ( A l l - 5 ' )
From the  above equat ion,  fol lowing a procedure s i m i l a r  t o  the  
d e r iv a t io n  o f  equation (AII-4) one o b ta in s
DA. = ( _  p .*  A *  ) d S 1. (AII-6)
1 - 5 S 1
One can a l so  def ine  t h e  co v a r i an t  d e r iv a t iv e s  by
DA1 = A1 , 1 dS1 ; DA. = A . , 1 dS1 . (AII-7)
Hence, these  co v a r i a n t  d e r iv a t iv e s  are  g iven by the  fol lowing 
equat ions
A1’ = ^  r L Ak ( AII-8)
S 1
and
A. , = _  n f  A. ( A l l -9)
^ s 1 11
Equat ions (AII-8) and (AII-9) ar e  used to t ak e  d e r iv a t iv e s  of 
c o v a r i a n t  and c o n t r a v a r i a n t  vec tors  and can be g ene ra l i zed  to take 
d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  c o v a r i a n t ,  c o n t r a v a r i a n t ,  and mixed t e n s o r s .
Furthermore,  s ince  a b as i s  v e c to r  "e.. has a c o n t r a v a r i a n t
component e1 equal t o  one,  wi th  the  use o f  t h e  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  formula,  equation (A I I -4 ) ,  one can show t h a t
-9 2 -
The above equation r e l a t i n g  th e  change of  the  b a s i s  vec tor  to  a change 
of  the  c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate  system i s  sometimes chosen as the  
d e f in in g  formula fo r  the  C h r i s to f fe l  symbol ins tead of  equation 
(All  -1) .
One can a l so  def ine  C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols of  th e  f i r s t  kind by the 
r e l a t i o n
n - ki = ^ p, i>
from which one can e a s i l y  obta in  the  inverse formula
n l  y" l-m p
> K \  =  °  ' m , K l  • (AII-12)
I t  can be shown t h a t  the C hr is to ffe l  symbols ar e  symmetric 
in th e  indices  k and 1 and hence t h e  C hr is to ffe l  symbols T i ,  kl a re  
a l s o  symmetric in the  indices  k and 1.
To c a l c u l a t e  the  Chr i s toffe l  symbols one can fol low the  work of A. 
( 2  21Lichnerowicz and s t a r t  wi th t h e  d e f in i t i o n  o f  the  metric t e n s o r
e i ‘ ej  * i j .  (AH-13)
By tak in g  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  of  t h e  above equat ion one obta ins
With the  help o f  equations (A I I -1 0 ) ,  (A II-1 1 ) ,  (AII-12) one g e t s
-v ^  ‘ (AII-15)
^  s
By c y c l i c  permutation of  the i n d i c e s  in the  above equation one obtains  
the  fo l lowing two equa t ions :
r V ,  + P,.;K = I t 1 (AII-15 ' )
and
_  P _  P Kit ® “  _ k ' • ( A I I - 1 5 " )
By adding the  formulas (AII-15),  (AII-151) and ( A I I - 1 5 " )  and using 
the f a c t  t h a t ^ i . k l  are symmetric in  the  ind ices  k and 1 one ob ta i ns
p.  ~  J_ ( U i n  +  \
Lj n- '  > s l ' a s ' 4 ^s '-  /
From the  above equation and equa t ion (AII-12) one gets
-  -1 ^  (  \VnnK. ^  Ytl _  ,
(AII-16)
(AI I-16’ )
Equat ions (AII-16) and (AII-161) a r e  very useful  s ince  they permit  the 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  of the  C hr is to ffe l  symbols from a knowledge of the  body 
metr ic  tensor .
With a knowledge of the C h r i s t o f f e l  symbols one can examine the 
necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ion  f o r  a space t o  be Euclid ian.
-9 4 -
To do t h i s  one must pursue the  concept  of  p a r a l l e l  displacement .
As an example consider  two two-dimensional s u r fa c e s  in f i g .  (10) 
One i s  Eucl idian and i s  a p lane ,  the  o the r  non-Eucl id ian ,  the  surface
o f  a sphere.  The geodesics  in  t h e  f i r s t  a r e  s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  i n  the
second a r cs  of  g rea t  c i r c l e s .  I f  one consider s  a t r i a n g l e  in both 
su r faces  and the  p a r a l l e l  displacement  of  a vec to r  R p  the p a r a l l e l  
d i sp laced  vector  when one comes back to the  s t a r t i n g  point  A i s  R^.
In t h e  case of a Eucl idian  space R^ = Rp  but t h i s  i s  not t r u e  fo r
the  non-Euclidian space.  Therefore ,  i t  seems natura l  t h a t  the  
necessary  and s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ion  fo r  a space to  be Eucl idian i s  the 
condi t ion  t h a t  the change in a vec tor  a f t e r  p a r a l l e l  displacement  
around a c losed curve i s  zero.
(211Following again the  arguments of Landau and L i f s h i t z  one
can c a l c u l a t e  the change in a p a r a l l e l  displacement  o f  a vector  over  a 
c lo sed  curve by
With the  use of the  p a r a l l e l  d isplacement  p a r t  of  equa t ion (AII-6) o r
(AII-17)
6A. = P", (AII-18)
one ob ta ins
k ( AII-19)
With the  use o f  Stokes theorem, where d f^m i s  an ant isymmetric
- 9 5 -
t en s o r  whose components a r e  equal to the  projec ted  area  of a surface  
element on th e  coordinate  p lanes  one ob ta ins
iAk = I  f  ^  a F  * (AII_20)
A f t e r  some a lgeb ra ic  manipulat ions  and making use of (AII-18) so
t h a t  r , n k n one obta ins
a s '  ll
l» fc .  1/2 ( A ;  (AII-211
where R^1, i s  c a l l e d  the curvature  tensor  or the klm
Riemann-Christoffel  tensor  and i s  given by
Rwi™ -  - \ P k i  -t P^\  ^  P ]  (AII-22)
2> S ’ 2  5 m
The fac t  t h a t  R ^ m i s  a four th  order  tensor i s  c l e a r  s ince  aA^
a r e  components of a c o v a r i a n t  v e c to r s ,  A^  the  components of  a 
covar ian t  vec to r  and df^m the components of  a second order
co n t r a v a r ian t  tensor .
From (AII-21) we also see  t h a t  when aA^ is zero s ince  the su rface
elements are a r b i t r a r y ,  the  curvature  t en so r  must be zero ,
Rj,„ . 0 .  (MI-231
The above equation wi th  the def in ing  equation (AII-22) i s  the 
necessary and s u f f i c i e n t  con di t ion  fo r  a space to be Eucl id ian .  The
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f a c t  t h a t  i t  i s  necessary can e a s i l y  be seen since fo r  a Eucl idian 
space the C hr i s to f f e l  symbols are  zero .  Hence, Rklm i s  a l so  
ze ro .  Since R ^ m are  the  components o f  a tensor  they will  be 
zero 1n any c u r v i l i n e a r  co o rd in a te  system. The f a c t  t h a t  the  
cond i t ion  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  i s  more complex and dea ls  with the  
i n t e g r a b i l i t y  of  a system of  equat ions  { L . I . S e d o v . ^ ).
-97-
APPENDIX III
Divergence o f  the  St res s  Tensor
The condi t ion  f o r  equi l ib r iu m of  a small e lement o f  a mater ia l  in 
s t a t i c  equi l ibr ium in the absence of  out s ide  fo r ce s  i s  given by
f* dS = 0 (AIII-1)
where f  i s  the  t r a c t i o n  ( force  per  u n i t  a rea)  on an element of  surface
dS. One would l i k e  to t ransform t h i s  in t eg ra l  to  a volume i n t e g r a l .
To do t h i s  one can take the s c a l a r  product of  the  above express ion
(23)wi th an a r b i t r a r y  constant  c ova r i an t  vector  A ( Sokolnikoff ).
Hence,
J^ A . f ’ dS = 0.  ( AIII-2)
Then from the  express ion f o r  th e  t r a c t i o n  in  terms o f  the  s t r e s s  
t e n s o r  and the  co var i an t  normal vec to r  to  the  su rfa ce  v given by 
equa t ion  (11-31)
f 1 = -rr1 J  V .  ,  ( All 1-3)
J
one ob ta i ns
lA. / ' J 'v.dS = 0.  ( AIII-4)
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This equation i s  o f  the  form
• B.dS = 9 B JvJ.dS. (All I - 5 )
From the  divergence theorem i t  can be t ransformed to  a volume in teg ra l
BJ v.dS BJ ,,dV (AIII-6)
•J
1 —^where in the  above equat ion B , .  i s  th e  divergence o f  the vector  B
J
obtained from the cova r i an t  de r iv a t iv e  of the  vec to r  B, B'3,^ by 
summing over the  index k by taking k = j .
Th e re fo re ,  from equations  (AIII-4) and (AIII-6) one obtains
J ( V l J >.j dV = ° '  (AIII-7)
Since the  co v a r ian t  d e r iv a t iv e  of a product  i s  obta ined by the same 
ru les  as the  de r iv a t iv e s  of  a product ,  one gets
( A iV J ) , j  =  A 1. , j v 1 J  +  A 1 v 1 J , j  .  ( A l l I - 8 )
Since A i s  a constant  vec tor  A. .= 0 and one ob ta i ns  by s u b s t i t u t i n g"i iJ
equat ion (Al l 1-8) in to  equation (AIII-7)
Ai W1 J . j  dV = 0. (All 1-9)
The vec to r  A i s  a r b i t r a r y ,  and the volume of  i n t e g r a t i o n  i s  a l so  
a r b i t r a r y  so t h a t
-99-
(All I—10)
To f ind the express ion fo r  t h e  divergence of  the c o n t r a v a r i a n t  t en sor  
tt1J one can t a k e  a simple case  of a t enso r  formed by the d i r e c t  
product  of two vec to rs
ni j  = aV .  (AIII-11)
Taking the c o v a r i a n t  de r iv a t iv e  of the above expression one obtains
7r1J ,k = a1>|cbJ + ^ ’k- (AI11—12)
From the expr es s ion  for the  cova r i an t  d e r iv a t iv e s  of a vec to r  given by 
equat ion (AII-8) o f  Appendix I I  one obtains
k .  *  A - p~ , t  B - )  (AIII-13)
\  5 oS /
or
V1 j , k = A l BJ + A n B J + a '  (All 1-14)
K " r \  K  m  K.
^  s
gene ra l iz ing  t h e  above equa t ion to any t en s o r  one ge t s ;
*ij,k = _^IPJ rnLK tt*^  rJ tt™ (aih-is)
2>S *  m *
Hence the ex p res s ion  for t h e  divergence becomes




The above express ion fo r  the  divergence o f  the  s t r e s s  t enso r  i s  




Programs E5 and E5' and graphs of the  rad ius ,  t or qu e,  and force
The programs E5 and E5' are  very s im i l a r .  The f i r s t  one 
c a l c u l a t e s  the  new ra d iu s ,  the  dimensionless torque,  and the  
d imensionless force a t  the  end of  the  cy l inde r  and pl ot s  them as a 
funct ion o f  the d imensionless to r s io n  angle.  The second c a l c u l a t e s  
and p l o t s  the  torque and the  force  a t  the  end of the  cyl inder  in u n i t s  
of  10** dynes-cm and 10** dynes r e s p e c t iv e ly .
The graphs fo r  each mater ia l  include the  new ra d iu s ,  the  
dimensionless torque,  the d imensionless force ,  the  torque,  and the  
fo r ce , a s  a function of  the  dimensionless to rs ion  angle .  The values  of 
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1000000E-01 I  A I . 1Q00004E +01
1500000E-01 I  A I »1000009E +01
2000000E-01 I A I ■1000016E + 01
2500000E-01 I A I . 1000025E +01
3000000E-01 I A I •1000036E +01
3500000E-01 I A I -1000049E +01
4000000E-01 I A I •10000S3E +01
4500000E-01 I A I . 1000080E +01
5000000E-01 I A I . 1000099E +01
5500000E-01 I A I . 1000120E +01
6000000E-01 I A I . 1000143E +01
-105-
x
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
0123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234 5678901234567890




M' VERSUS *2' SINTERED TUNGSTEN
* I . 9999959E +00
1000000E-01 I * I . 9999836E +00
1500000E-01 I * I . 9999631E +00
2000000E-01 I * I .999934IE!1 +00
2500000E-01 I * I . 9998966E +00
3000000E-01 I * I . 999B502E +00
3500000E-01 I * I .9997947E +00
4000000E-01 I A J . 9997298E +00
4500000E-01 I A J . 9996551E +00
5000000E-01 I A J
j
. 9995702EJ +00







PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4  5678 9 0
x      —  Y
. OOOOOOOE+OO I A J -OOOOOOOE +00
. 5000000E-02 I
F' VERSUS rf2 * SINTERED TUNGSTEN
A - . 5042308E -02
, 10Q0000E-01 I . A - . 1008599E -01
. 1500000E-01 I A - . 1513243E -01
. 2000000E-01 I A - . 2018301E' -01
. 2500000E-01 I A - . 2523910E -01
. 3000000E-01 I A -.303020BE -01
. 3500000E-01 I A -.3537336E -01
.4000000E-01 I A - .4045430E -01
•4500000E-01 I * A -.4554632E -01
. 5000000E-01 I A - . 5065080E -01
. 5500000E-01 I A -.5576916E -01
•6000000E-01 I* - .6090280E - n i
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
X    Y
OOOOOOOE+OO
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2
I *




. 5 7 3 3 3 9 7 E
+ 0 0
- 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 1 1 4 6 6 6 5 E + 0 0
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 1 7 1 9 9 6 2 E + 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 2 2 9 3 2 1 7 E + 0 0
2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 2 B 6 6 4 1 3 E + 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i .  3 4 3 9 5 3 7 E ; + 00
3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 4 0 1 2 5 ? 0 e ! + 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i .  4 5 8 5 4 9 7 E + 00
4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I ' A i .  5 1 5 8 2 9 8 E ' + 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 5 7 3 0 9 5 6 E + 0 0
5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I - A i . 6 3 0 3 4 4 8 E + 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * i . 6 8 7 5 7 5 3 E + 0 0
A --------------- ------
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
X
OOOOOOOE+OO
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
I * 1
Y
•OOOOOOOE + 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2 I 1 F VERSUS «l2 ' SINTERED TUNGSTEN * 1 - . 2 8 9 0 9 6 7 E  - 0 3
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I *  I - . 1 1 5 6 5 4 4 E '  - 0 2
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I *  I - . 2 6 0 2 8 1 6 E  - 0 2
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I *  I - . 4 6 2 8 7 0 7 E 1  - 0 2
2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * I - • 7 2 3 5 3 1 7 E  - 0 2
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * I - . 1 0 4 2 4 0 7 E  - 0 1
3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A J - . 1 4 1 9 6 7 2 E  - o i
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A J - . 1 8 5 5 5 3 2 E  - 0 1
4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A J - . 2 3 5 0 2 2 5 E  - o i
SOOOOOOE-Ol I A J - . 2 9 0 4 0 2 3 E  - o i
5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A J - . 3 5 1 7 2 2 8 E ’ -01





j PLO T OF X VERSUS Y
i
| 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
! 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0; X   Y
. OOOOOOOE+OO I * i . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 1
. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2 I  *
S3o '  VERSUS * 2 ' RESINTERED TUNGSTEN
i
i
. lO O OO O lE j + 0 1
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I  * ..... .......... .. " i . 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 E ' + 0 1
, 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I  * i . 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 E + 0 1
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A I - 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 E + 0 1
. 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 E + 01
■ . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i ■ 1 0 0 0 0 3 4 e ' + 0 1
1 . 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 E + 0 1
. . 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A . 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 E + 01
. 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * A i - 1 0 0 0 0 7 5 E + 0 1
. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 1 0 0 0 0 9 3 E + 01
. 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 E + 0 1
• 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * i . 1 0 0 0 1 3 4 E + 0 1
X   y
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0  
X — ................... - - r ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  — ..............................................  Y
. OOOOOOOE+OO I * 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E  + 0 1
• 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2  I M' VERSUS i 2 ' RESINTERED TUNGSTEN A I • 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 E  + 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A I . 9 9 9 9 S 1 4 E  + 0 0
. 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I * I . 9 9 9 9 8 0 5 E  + 0 0
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A I . 9 9 9 9 6 5 1 E  + 0 0
• 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A I . 9 9 9 9 4 5 0 E  + 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A I . 9 9 9 9 1 9 9 E  + 0 0
. 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A I
I
. 9 9 9 B 8 9 6 E  + 0 0
■ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A . 9 9 9 8 5 3 6 E  + 0 0
• 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I
l
A I . 9 9 9 8 1 1 7 E  + 0 0
I . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I
1
A I . 9 9 9 7 6 3 2 E  + 0 0
| . 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I A X . 9 9 9 7 0 7 8 E  + 0 0
|
I . 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I * I a 9 9 9 6 4 4 B E  + 0 0
A   - * x
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4  5 G 7 8 9
0 X 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
X   Y
. OOOOOOOE+OO I  * 1  .OOOOOOOE + 0 0
 _______________ _ F '  VERSUS RESINTERED TUNGSTEN c c n c a r .
- 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2  I  2 * I  - . 5 6 2 0 6 3 8 E  - 0 2
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  * I  - . 1 1 2 4 2 6 2 E  - - 0 1
. 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  *  I  - . 1 6 8 6 7 3 1 E  - 0 1
• 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  * I  - . 2 2 4 9 6 0 4 E  - 0 1
• 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  * X - . 2 8 1 3 0 1 8 E  - 0 1
■ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  a  I  - . 3 3 7 7 1 0 8 E  - 0 1
• 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  A I  - . 3 9 4 2 0 0 9 E  - 0 1
. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  A I  - . 4 5 0 7 8 5 8 E  - 0 1
■ 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  A I  - . 5 0 7 4 7 9 2 E  - 0 1
■ 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  I  a  I  - . 5 6 4 2 9 4 8 E  - 0 1
. 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  X A I  - . 6 2 1 2 4 6 4 E  - 0 1
■ 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  IA  I  - . 6 7 B 3 4 7 8 E  - 0 1
X         Y
PLOT OF X VERSUS ?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
X     Y
•OOOOOOOE+OO
. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2
I *




• 1 0 7 5 9 9 6 E
+ 0 0
+ 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i . 2 1 5 1 9 7 7 2 ; + 0 0
• 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 3 2 2 7 9 3 1 E + 0 0
. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 4 3 0 3 8 4 2 E + 0 0
. 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 5 3 7 9 6 9 4 E + 0 0
• 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 6 4 5 5 4 7 1 E + 0 0
• 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 7 5 3 1 1 5 4 E + 0 0
• 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 8 6 0 6 7 2 4 E + 0 0
• 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * A i . 9 6 8 2 1 5 8 E + 0 0
. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i .  1 0 7 5 7 4 3 E + 0 1
• 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A i • 1 1 8 3 2 5 2 E + 0 1
• 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * i • 1 2 9 0 7 3 9 E + 0 1
V   y
-114-
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
X
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
y
OOOOOOOE+OO I * 1 . OOOOOOOE + 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2 I F VERSUS f z ' RESINTERED TUNGSTEN *  I - . 6 0 4 7 7 9 5 E  - 0 3
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I 1___  -  *  I - . 2 4 1 9 4 0 9 E  - 0 2
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * I - . 5 4 4 4 7 6 0 E  - 0 2
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * I - . 9 6 8 2 2 7 9 E  - 0 2
2 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I  . *  I - . 1 5 1 3 4 0 1 E  - 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I * I - . 2 1 B 0 2 5 7 E  - 0 1
3 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I *  I - . 2 9 6 9 1 1 6 E  - 0 1
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A I - . 3 8 B 0 3 5 7 E  - 0 1
4 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A J - . 4 9 1 4 4 1 9 E  - 0 1
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1 I A I - . 6 0 7 1 8 0 1 E  - 0 1
5 5 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1
V




- . 7 3 5 3 0 5 8 E  - 0 1  
- . 8 7 5 B 8 1 0 E  - 0 1
V
PLOT OF X VERSUS Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2  34 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
X      Y
OOOOOOOE+OO
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2
I *
I  *
S3o ‘ VERSUS <S2 ' STEEL
I
X
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In t h i s  f i g u re  for the sake of  s im p l i c i ty  one has assumed a two 
dimensional body. The dash-dot  l i n e  represents  the space coordinate  
system. The s o l i d  l i ne  re p re sen t s  the body coordinate  system in s t a t e  
t  and the  dashed l i n e  the  body coordinate  system in s t a t e  t .
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Isomorphism of the space and body coordinate systems in s t a t e  t
The dash-dot l i n e  re p re sen t s  the  space coordinate system, the  
dashed l i n e  the body coordinate  system a t  t ime t  and the  so l id  l i n e  




F i g (3)
A N
t
Isomorphism of  the space and body coordinate systems in s t a t e  t  .
The da sh-do t  l i n e  r e p r e s e n t s  the  space coordinate  system, the 
dashed l i n e  the  body coor dina te  system a t  time t  and the s o l id  l i n e  
the body coord ina te  system a t  time t  .
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< ^ S L) = CONSTANT"
F i g (4)
Force and normal on a body surface
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Fig(5)
Accelera tion vec tor  in a body coordinate  system
The so l id  l i n e  represen ts  the body coordinate  system a t  t ime t  and 
the  dashed l i n e  the  body coordinate  system a t  time t+dt .
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Fig{6)
Coordinate system a s s o c ia te d  with the  c i r c u l a r  cy l i n d e r
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S ta te  t S ta te  t
— >
C
Top view along r  d i rec t ion
F l g (7)
Deformation of an i n f in i t e s im a l  volume element.
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Sta te  t . S ta t e  t
Top view along r  d i r ec t io n
Fig{8)
Deformation of an i n f in i t e s im a l  volume element with an isomorphism 





D i ff e re n t i a l  o f  a vector in  a c u r v i l i n e a r  coordinate system.
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AC
F i g ( l O )
P ara l l e l  t r a n s p o r t  of  a vec tor .
In (a) R1 and co incide ,  but  f o r  the sake of c l a r i t y  one has 
sepa ra ted  them.
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TABLES
Tab le  1
E la s t i c  cons tant s  
In u n i t s  o f  101]- dynes/cm2
Ma t e r i a l  s u X A' B' C*
S t e e l (13)
Helca 37(0.4 pe rcen t  C) 8.21 11.1 -70.8 -28.2 -17.9
Helca 17(0.6 percen t  C) 8 . 2 0 11.05 -66.8 -26.1 -6 .7
Helca 138 A 8.19 10.9 -70.8 -26.5 -16.15
Rex 535 Ni Steel 8.18 10.9 -67.8 -24.0 -8.75
Helca ATF au s t en t i c 7 .16 8.7 -4 0.0 -55.2 1.7
Aluminium a l l o y s ^ 3 )
2S 2.67 5.70 -40.8 -19.7 -11,4
B53S M 2.60 5.80 -27.6 -9 .9 -12.5
B5 3S P 2.62 6.19 -30 .0 -15.5 -4 .65
D54 S 2.60 4.91 -32.0 -19.8 -18.9
JH 77S 2.68 5.75 -43.6 -17.7 -16.0
Magnesium too l ing p l a t e ^ 3 ) 1.66 2.59 -16.8 -5 ,74 -3 .27
Molybdenum(13)
Si n te red 1 1 . 0 15.7 -77.2 -28.3 -2.55
Resintered 12.4 17.8 -90.8 -39.8 9.70
Tungsten(13)
Si n tered 7.30 7.50 -49.6 -14.3 -10.75
Resi n te re d 13.7 16.3 -106.8 -25.8 -21.50
Columbiumd5) 3.75 14.5 30.0 -37.0 -2 4 .0
P o l y s t e r e n e ( ^ ) 0.14 0.29
oo1 -0.83 -1.06
Fused S i l i c a d G ) 3.12 1.61 - 5 .2 8 5.40 21.5






























-0 .49  -0.37
-0 .47 -0.38
-0 .86  -0.54
- 0 .6 4  -0.06
-0 .80  0.19
-0 .86  -0.49
- 1 .7 8  -1.03
-2 .46  -1.60
-1 .07  1.2
0.432 1.72
- 1 .5 0  -1.92
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